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Th·• King of Tt•rror :<lew tho heart. 
So gcnllc, mcl'k anll kind; 
The hc:Lrt that 11c ver knew 1lcecit ; 
The ht•nrt thM an Wt'rcd mine. 
Since thou art till, fond, loring he.trt, 
\\'hr ~honlll I wi,h to livl' ; 
In agony forever, 
El\rLh hath no joy to givr. 
While d1·e:unin~ o[ the lon)d o:1c llead . 
• weet memorir~ o'er me steal; 
_\h , 11 h •n I wak' 110 love ll 01w' near, 
llow i-:111 my h •art 1lollt [eel. 
\\'I H•1·t• i, the heart th:il kno\\'8 no !Hin? 
'J'he h1•art th:Lt ne't'r re..;poncl·-
('/111/lt,11,1, ]',,, 
In1l ian Commi;;,-ioncr ,\ tkim; wants 
every 11\(lian youth who gr:Hluatcs to 
marry an fncli:111 maiden at once; and he 
want:-; th' (1overnmcnt to ~ct them upin 
hot1,-<•l,l'<'Pi1w. . .... 
Gcniw, i-, 1wt a mdcor, a beautiful I 
---======= 
'!'hat is a(:firm, unchangeable 
As the gold •n snn . 
None but the heart that knows no care, 
'!'hat will ne'er ache again, 
That was true, though now dead, 
'!'hat caused no bosom pain. 
Jfad we more hearts so fond, so loving; 
Ilacl we more hearts like thine; 
Life would grow sweeter day by day, 
No heart would eve r pine . 
Love, thou hearest not my weeping, 
As I with 1lowcr5 strc.r 
'!'he littl e 1110und that now contains 
'!'he hc :trt now dead, though trne. 
L. C. ~~-
flower, simple orna,nentation, an acciden-
tal excrescence of morta l existence, but 
an outgrowth, the legitimate product of 
toil, persistent effo1·t, unflagging inr1us-
try, suC'h ns the average mind can at-
tain w lien the nccrssary conditions are 
adoptcd.-Dr. Hmwjol'd. 
.. 
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l·'nhn·c lll,-;lo1·y o{" ,·ir~iuin. 
To the political economist, as well as 
to all who love the Old Dominion, an in-
quiry into the future history of Virginia 
cannot fail to be of interest. 
tcr prin("iple, the proplc of New York 
Stntc Ii:" c i-hown I h<:ir good u·n!'e by 
C'hoosing-, for some your: pnst, their l<'gisla-
lin' and excruti\'c tlepurtmcnl ofgoyern-
ment, the one from the one pnrty oncl the 
other from the ot hc'r pa rt y. 
That the pre ·t'nt party i11 power in 
Virginia lloc not at· all limes guur<l the 
people',; interest n · it sl1ould, is evident 
from th(• dcfcnt, in Olli' Inst LC'gi latnre, 
of the thirteenth wtinn of the l\funfor<l 
bill-a 111<'nH1ro inlt•11<lccl to rclien, tho 
people from the oppre .. ion of ruill'Oacl 
monopolies. 
But the e\'il of the negro's pre e11te 
will dccr<•ase as he become cclucatecl u1Hl 
elevated, ancl the pr<'j11dice against hint 
is lc:scncd, with the years. 
Again, we arc inclined to take a gloomy 
view of Virginia's future bc•c:111.·c of the 
Any one familiar with her splendi<l 
past, and her present, naturally usks what 
is her future to be? From some con• , 
siderations, the out-look i;; not propi-
tious. Undoubtedly, the presence of the 
negro, who is not only here, bnt here to 
stay, is now, ancl will prove her~after, n 
serious drawback to the State's prosper-
ity. This is evident from the fact that. 
the negro is of an inferior race-the low-
est of all tho races-and thut he occupies 
1·oom in our micbt which might other-
wise be filled by honest wol'l<ingrncn of 
the white race. But not lo ronsitler the 
space occupied by the sons of Ham, 
white workingmen will not, us n c:ln,s, 
come to Virginia because they arc un-
willing lo Jabo1· side by side with the 
darkey, and his being here thus preYcnls 
immigration of a desirable class. 
1 seemingly l10pclc1>sly 11nsettlc<l co11clitio11 
of the ~late debt. J3:1t it is 1w>re than 
proLal,le that thi ciue. lion will be set-
tled, and :-ctt\ccl soon. The people ure 
tired of it, and they arc going to rid 
them cln•-; of it, ni .f,·u!Jt,·n <tu!Jni·iti1n 
vani <loenc1·,• p'11·e11lM. 
Again, as long as the nC'gro is in 011r 
State an<l his race votes almo t as a unit, 
the white people will unitedly oppose 
him, and the two races will be perpetu-
ally-with exceptions when some such 
issue as tlse State debt scttlcmt•nt udscs-
arrayed against each olhe1·. As the 
whites are in a majority, and nre likely 
to remain so, it is probable thnt there 
will be no change as to the party in 
power, except at very rare intervals. 
This is not for the best. :ro party which is 
io power for a very Jong periotl will con-
tiuue to govern wcl I. IL is not snfc for 
the people to bestow power on any party 
for a long time, 01• unlimited power for 
even n short time. Acting upon this lat-
13u t to the rnin<l of the thinker, the 
p1·0 ·pcet for Virginia's f11ture is \'Cl')' 
bright. lfcr foturo will be noble be-
<'nme hN· ·ons urc going lo make it so. 
There tll'C ~cnr cly :my people in the 
worl<l who hn\'e su<'h stimulants to suc-
l'ess. ns hn,·11 the people of Virginia. 
With tho examples cont11ined in tho glo-
rious lih-tory bd,iiul 11H, in wliich thern 
nppcar n galaxy of grl'nt lltllll('S und <lcl'ds 
llwl will glitlcr ll'ith u11surpni-;sC'd luslre in 
the T •mplc of F:t111<', nncl of whid1 nny 
Stale in tlic 1u111nls of history might be 
proud, to mthuso 11s to great aud noble 
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actions, mid with comparatirn powrty, 
w hi1·h compels 111(.'n to exert t hcrmeh-es, 
ancl therel,y de,·clops gc11ius it would 
seem that such i11tl11e11C'es arc bronglit to 
bear on thoi::e wl10 nre to .:hape the future 
of Virginia as the people ofno other State 
of this Union feel. 
For attaining Ten! success in life mHl 
rtaehing the goal of liighly clc,·eloped 
manhood, the youths of Virginia are far 
better off than tlwy \\'oulcl kn-e been if 
the \\'ar had llot made them poor. Per-
hnps, it is hnrd for some of them to real-
ize thi , but it i the ~ff"o1't that mnkee the 
man, nlld Fo1·san et hacc olim 111cminisse 
jumbit. 
The young men of our Stale :1 re to de-
termine h('r pince in future history. Vir-
gillia ! Young men, guard \\'ell thnt 
nnme, and keep it bright in future da) s ! 
The eyes of yolll· heroic fathers who 
fought for yon, rol'ked in yo11r cradles nt 
honw, nre upon you. Do not fail in pence 
lo uphold the honor 11ml nclvolH'c the in-
terest, of that State for ,rhich many of 
your fathers died. 
It is diflicult to pass on without SOlllC-
thing said about the brave men who 
yielded up their li, ·cs iu tlcfelHling the 
soil of their nnth·c Stute. 
They nud their tlecd arc inlllrortal. 
" ' oldicr, ro~t ! thy warfare o'er. 
Rlcep the sleep that knows not 1Jrcaki11g; 
Dream of bnt t le-lit• !<ls no mon', 
l>ays of d1\iigcr, nights of waking-.'' 
His blumber indcctl knows 110 break• 
ing, till the resurrection morn, but lie is 
wrapt in the folds of glory ! 
'' lfand,; un,ccn tl1y couch arc ~trC'wing, 
fi'airy strains of n111~h: fall.'' 
The " lluncls unse('n," arc lite hands 
of a loving friend, who slcalol away, 
all a lone, to seal tcr roses on his grn v<.>. 
The " Fait·y strains" are those that the 
aiigels sing above the hero's grave . 
There are simila1·ities, both in the ge-
o6rnphical positions and in the histories 
of Virginia ancl th~ ancient State of Ath-
cus. It is sai<l that the Parthenon at 
Athens, and the rotunda of the Virginia 
Uni,·ersity, are on precisely the same 
parallel of latitude. It would seem strik-
ing that the Temple of Wisdom of the 
noblest of the Grcuian States, built by the 
greatest architect of Athens, should be 
thus related to our te:nple _of wisdom-
thnt of the noblest of the Amet·ican 
Status-buiit by one of Virginia's great-
est architect:'!, of building,;; and of govern-
ment. 
There is a marked period in the history 
of A thens, up to which time she had 
almost unbounded prnsperity. The same 
is true of Virginia. The Peloponnesian 
war corresponds with our civil war. 
A.s up to the close of the war with 
Sparta, Athens held the Hegemony of 
Greec1', and produced a list of great 
names which are scarcely rivalled in 
ancient history, so Virginia, up to the 
close of the late war, held the Hegemony 
of the t"-merican States, and gave to the 
world a list of great names which are not 
excelled in modem times. Athens led 
the other States in the wa1· that crushed 
her. The same is true of Virginia. But 
Athens' great orator flonrished after the· 
' wm· which laid his country low, while 
Virginia's 
"Fore st-born Demosthenes, 
1\'hose tlurndcr shook the Philip of the seas,'' 
lived before our late war. 
The student of Greek history will see 
in the chnractCl· also of the typical Athe-
uian much to remind him of the race of 
Virginians - the dashing cavaliers. From 
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this standpoint Virginia is like Athens, 
and Massachusetts, whoso Puritan set-
tlers resemble much the sturdy Laccdac-
monians, is like Sparta. 
But the fitture of our State will be very 
different from Athens' history subsequent 
to the Peloponnesian war. Athens would 
have recovered, and renewed her youth, 
if she had not have been perpetually 
under the iron heel of tyt'ants, who ga,·e 
her no opportunity to ri e. There is little 
probability that Virginia will suffer the 
same fate, and be visited by other wars, 
but rather there is a great probability 
that, in an interrupted series of years of 
peace, the energy and genius of the. ous 
of her great of the past, which now lie 
smouldering for a while, will burst foi:th 
into a brilliant flame, lighting the other 
tates on the road to fortune. 
And let us not though sometimes tempt-
ed, ask of Virginia, as was asked by 
Euglan<l's g1·eatcst poet of Athcus: 
scaboar<l through our State, it i,; difficult 
to understand. 
A glance nt the map will show that for 
ninny points on the Ohio om capes urc 
nearer thou any point 011 the ocean, ancl 
one huncht•d miles nearer than ew 
York. 
Morcowr, the capes, or points on out· 
deep river,-, arc ncar_er a large majority of 
foreign countrie3 to which hipmcnts arc 
mudc than more northern points on the 
Atlantic. 
Virginia' spr ing arc early, her au-
turus rival those of Italy. There i here 
less difference in extremes of hent aml 
cold than in any lute of the Union. 
,vhen our formers-those of ca. tern 
Virginia arc mo1·0 espcciully referre<l lo-
learn that they cannot comp to with the 
We. t, in rni:ing the cereal , and begin to 
farm on a basi con ·i. tent with the state 
of aJfuirs existing in the country now ancl 
1 not on the cinte-bellm11 ba 1 ·, agriculture 
j will be profitable. 
"Where, where, are thy men of might, th Y I As tho populutions of the great cities 
great in soul? " I Oil ou1· coa. t inct·ea o, the dem:rncls for 
And reply : trucks nnd vegetable will increase. 
"Gone, glimmering through tl1c drenm of Docs it not seem thut the farming i11-
things that were," tcrcsts of eastern Vit·giniu would d ictatu 
but believe that Virginia' s sons will do that her light oil be, as arc already parts 
honor to her name again. of cw rork, .1.rew Jersey, aml fary-
But, if we inquire into tho future of lan<l, one large gar<l n for supplying the 
Virginia from another point of Yicw- demanc]:.; of these cities? Truc·ks can-
that of her material re.~ourcrs, we shall not be raised in the Wc>st to such aclvnn-
find that her geographical position, her tage as on the soil of Tidewater Vir-
chnracteristics of climate and soil, her ginia, which is aclmirubly arlaptccl to this 
agricultural and manufacturing fucililicR, class of fot·m products. 
and her mineral wealth, all indicate that Our 'late producc>s ct•rtnin supciior 
she is to be one among the first, if not bramls of flom a11<l tobacco which can be 
the fast, in the sisterhood of States. Wliy bad nowhel'c else. Virginia has great 
the Great West is not in the near future facilities for 111an11foct11l'ing, aml ht•r 
to make the largest shipments to foreign wealth in the future depends lurgcly upon 
countries which are made via the Atlantic whether hct· people engage moi·c ol' loss 
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exten ivcly in this irnlustry. \\'h at has 
been the most potent focto1· in elevating 
rocky arnl natur ally almost barren New 
En gland to that height of wealth and 
pl'Osperity which she h 1s attain ed? :\Ian-
ufacturing will cnrieh any co11ntry. I t 
clrnw;, m0ncy to a section ml'l hold,, it 
there. Vi rgini-t',, mineral wctlth is im-
mense. Very f-:w o.f h •t· people have 
any ader1'1:1to idea of it. She h:ts great 
becls of coal and iron , tho rlevcloping of 
which will enrich thonsand;,. She h:1s 
veins a. rich in the precion-, metals ns any 
Califi,rnia ran boast. 
Let Vir ginia's ) 01111g men, remem-
bering her p:1st and emulating the ex-
amples of hc1· uoble sous, such as 
Gotklik c Rubert Lee, rcmniu at honH•, 
a11Cl pm sue wi1h industry those cull-
rngs consistent with their e1wiron-
me11ts. 
If this he done, the land of our n·ati vity, 
the lanil where Olll' fathers lived and 
prospered, and built. those magnificent 
resiliences along the banks of the grnndest 
ri rnrs in the world, but which are now 
simply vinc-clacl memorials of a noble 
p3st, will bloom again und blossom as 
the t'05c. And th :i bosom of the Old 
Dominion will heave with emotion as she 
secs the faces of he1· sons lit up with 
glad smiles of prn,;perty and joy, fom the 
heights of the Alleghanies, which lift 
their heads in nrnjesty towards heaven, 
pointing man to his final Jud ~e, to where 
her :-;bore,: arc bathed by Neptune's 
wayes, aml the mnsic of the ocean rolls 
in grandeur. A. B., J(·· 
-= 
P a t 1•io ai .. 1n. 
In till ed in the mincl of mnn i · a de-
sire to bcco111e great. U c takes pleasure 
in contemplating tho wornlcrful clel<h, 
that ar c portra ycc] on the pages of his-
tory. 
Irn,pirctl by illu strious examples he is 
led to the under taking of H erculean 
tasks. And although his plane:; are not 
always reuliicd, y1 t we h:wc seen his 
landnble cffi,rt'-, t111dl•1· the guid:rnce o{ 
good moti\'cs nn!l noble inecnti,·es, work 
the grnnclei-t n's tdts . 
Aspirntion mo,•ps us on tc, higher nt-
tainm enlH, nll(l too often, alas, <lo we 
flntf1!1• ou1·sclves that we a1·c great, when 
in trn th we arc only in a pvsition to ~cc 
out· insignificance. But, the man who 
has hletl nobly in the interest of his 1rn-
ti\'e land, is not duly prnised when the 
motive which promptetl his action is 
withheld from our view. And so he 
who has never felt the p01rn of patriot-
ism, which fills tl1e soul of mun with no-
ble rleeds to his fellow-creatures, cannot, 
a11l docs 11ot, fnl ly appreciate the moti\'e 
-..hich actuatt's the patriot to sacrifice his 
Ii f'c in behalf of his country's cause. 
With nn um elo1ti11g determination and 
eYer-bnrnin g devotion fu1· the welfare of 
a ea use clear to him as life, he stands ut 
his post, an<l with the courage of a true 
' man, str ikes for his altar s and his fires, 
11or docs he cease m1til the last armed foe 
expires. Sueh for fidelity and prompt-
ness in ull the relations of life, has evtr 
been the charncler of those to whom the 
world has willingly accorded a place 
among the ill ustri ou::-ly good and great. 
Ne\'l' t' did there escupe the lips of the 
poet a tru er saying than "life is real life, 
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is earnest"; and he who has given his 
life a8 n ransom for his country's freedom 
has dcsen·cd as a recompense, honors as 
bright uncl 11n1lying us ever shone in a 
victor':,; wreath or gemmed a monarch's 
C'fOWn. 
In looking back upon hi. tory's gilded 
page we find here and there a m mor.ihle 
form who e unclying de,·otion to his rucc 
and hwe of eo1111lry h:1ve written liim 
among the imperishal,le of the pa ·t, 
ancl around who e memory galht-rs a 
halo of splendor and greatness that the 
ol,. curing clouds of t·enturies have foiled 
to clim, but which is destined lo gather 
increasing effulgence u::1 the generations 
to come shall climb ton high()r point of 
oh en·alion and enter more fully into the 
suulime moth·es that inspired his con-
duct. When sectional hate and politicnl 
uni mo. ily hu ve erased to burn in Ameri-
can bosomi::, will the pnlrioti. m of tho. e 
who fell in defenC"c of the lo, t t·nu e be 
vindicatecl ; the charge of treason fore,·cr 
hnshcd to silence, nncl their libation upon 
the altar of State rights nncl political 
liberty be cherished as a priceless offt:r-
ing, and an heirloom of freedom to grn-
eratious Jet unuorn. AIHl yet the mun 
who has never felt the ini::pirntion of pu-
triotii'm burning within his ~0111 c·irnnot 
judge with a tt·nc appreC'ialion of him 
who meets at the threshold the inrnde1· 
of his country's liberties, an1l bending al/ 
his powers with that zeal which lo,·e 
alone inspir~•s, resoh-es to conq11t-r or to 
die. Let us lnke a 1·ctl'O•pective view 
of the past ancl trace in our imagination 
the record!:! of those whose mm es have 
been rendered dear to 11s by lhl.l princi-
ples which they so zeulomd)' ernbrueed 
and bravely maintained. Go to the 
faruons battle-fields, nnd thCI'(', bending 
with silent form, ask the lone slumberer 
why it ,rafi that he so nobly fought aud 
cliccl; why it was that he prefol'l'cd to sleap 
on some lone fidd of cnrnngc with no 
canopy l>11t the Yanlled . Ides, and the 
nn8\\'Cl' is wafted bnck u pou the gentle 
zyphr · that the rause of this was patriot-
ism. 
Y cs, 'twas this b~11ign principle of be-
uc,·olt-nco uncler the g11i1lanee of heaYen 
tlrnt nctunt cl n \\'a ·ltington lo contend so 
branly fo1· tho liberty of his country-
men; and , o justly ha, he been called 
tltc father of his country, who, uniting 
the endowment of 1hc hero, the virtues 
of the patl'iot, and exC'rling both inc tab-
lishiug the liberties of his country, hns 
reuder<'<l hi name dear, and gi,·en to the 
ll'Orlcl an immortal example of trne glory. 
The ambition of heroC's and braves \\'ho 
ha,·e e saye<l to write tliei1· names abo,·e 
that of " ' nshington, has been admired; 
but how much worthier thnt youth'il rc-
ol veto \\'rite liigll<'r than nny upon tlie 
hC'arl of his . urYi rnrs, the record of h iH 
conE<ceruled lnbors of love. With un-
daunted rei-olution he e,·<'r stl'i\"es to lift 
tlie bannC'r of hi. cau ·c higher, and with 
that d termination wliic:h o,·ercomc•s all 
opposition, with no dee as his idol, 110 
name as his encl, but with loYe ns hi· in-
ccnli,·e, liberty ns hi!! god, marches for-
ward and plucC's upon the rnmpart nmid 
the cxnltings of hi-: follow-men the flng 
of wcll-t>nmcd freedom. Again and again 
lie strives to contribute the best c•uerU'ics 
of lii8 noule 111nnhoo1l to thnt common 
fund from wliich he :mcl hi. frllows c,·ery 
day must draw, or drink u11 ·weet-011ed the 
biltor cup of li_fc. 
Patri(ltS have toiled, nncl in their eoun-
try's c.1use bled nobly. In chel'i'lhing the 
memory of their great nn,l goocl nnmes, 
CHARACTER OF BALAAM. 7 
let us remember that it is this philan- , 
thropic sentiment of the unselfish soul 
that sweetens all of life's fountains, ueau-
ti fies her l:rnclscape,:, distills her odon;, 
frncti fies he1· fields, and presides as tute-
lary goddess oYer all he1· banquets of 
pleasme ~nrl feasts of love. 
PRIMUS. 
{'hn,·n«•f••r of" Hala:1111. 
[Biblical Lrcturn cll'livcretl n.t Hic:hmond College. January 12th, 1887, by Hev. ANDREW 
RROADUfi, D. D., of Caroline co1111ty, Ya.J 
In nothing, perhaps, is the gcniw; of 
McC,tulay more conspicuous than in his 
skill as a limne1· of charncter. His pen 
pictures of men are equally disting11ishc1l 
by accnrncy of drawing, richn'ess of col-
oring, an<l minuteness of detail. The 
Biblical <le3criptions of charncter-if (le-
scriptious they can he prnperly called at 
all-pr<' ·ent a marked coutrnsl to those 
of the great English historian arnl essay-
ist. The personal records of the Bible 
ure only outline$ m· ketches, al1(1 they 
ne,·cr attain the fulness eveu of 
" turlie$," if I untlr1"tand wh:.it the 
pninter::; mean by thii, phrase. Thi:; 
plan, though Jes. attractive to superficial 
re::11lcr· th:.in the mm·~ ebbornto method, 
yet to tho thoughtful and studious, has 
!'Omo uchantuges over it. 
The strength of the g1•n,·1·al i 111prcs ion 
is somewhat weakcnc(l hy minutPucss of 
dotuil. \\'hnt is gained in fini;-;h is parti-
ally lo ·t in force. ~IcCunlay's pictures 
:ll'e complete in tho most minute particu-
lar. They leave nothing to study, to in-
fcrn1cc, 01· to tho imagination. On the 
other lnrnd the pcrson:tl sketches of Scrip-
ture are frcqucntlr cmiucntly suggesti\'e, 
a11d, l>y n h·gitimate procci,s uf dcdu tion, 
may sometimes be filletl up so aH to 
pre cnt i-tl'iking, dvid, nucl lifo-like por-
traits. We urc to learn tlic character of' 
those whose names nppeur in Sacred His~ 
tot·y, not from any detailctl description or 
minute analpis of feelings, moti\'es, :.ind 
aims, but from thei1· recorded words and 
actions, an<l these convey the most cor-
rect, and sometimes the most vivid im-
pressions of character. In filling up the 
sketches of character contained in the 
Scripture, howeYer, while legitimate in-
foretH:e is allowable,, and while, to a cer-
tain extent, eYen the imagination may 
be imlulge<l, yet eare should be taken that 
nothing is inferred contrary to the truth, 
nml thnt ('onjccture ne,·cr assumes the 
form of dogmatic n~seri'ion. Bearing this 
in 111i11<l, I shall cndea.Yot· to delineate, as 
best I may, the charncter of that rather 
strange being who made his appearance 
near the t':tmp of Israel not long before 
they passed m·c1· Jortlan into the pro-
mised land. 
It is a question which has been much 
dchatecl whether Balaam were a trne 
prophet of the Lorcl, who had become de-
moralized by association with the heathen 
ancl by the mastery of a debasing pas-
siou, or only a didncr, magician, or for_ 
tune teller. l\Iy own view will appear 
in what I have lo say farther 011. It is 
a matter, I judge, of' no ,·ery great mo-
11H•11t, aml one in regard to which we may 
not reach :1 ,·cry positi ,·econ cl usion. But 
whilt>, 011 this point, there may lie differ-
t•t}( c of opinion, there are certnin features 
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in )he-cl1:uacte L' of Baluam so prominent 
as-to_be beyond dispute. Thnt he was a 
mun of great astuteness, ond of com-
manding talents, there cun be no rensou-
aule · question. Of this, -evidence is fur-
nished by his wide rrputation fol· wisdom 
extending from the Euphrates iu Mes o-
potamia to the land of Moab on the Den<l 
Sea. I kn<;>w that shallow tricksters nn<l 
chnrl::itnns have, for a s~asou, ocqnirecl 
au undeserved reputation for wisdom; 
but they ha\·e genrrolly been soon found 
out; or \\'here this has nut been the case 
with a pretender, he has at least indicated 
a knowledge of men, which in itself, is no 
mean talent. But thecliaraclc1·0f Bnlaam's 
reputation more than its exfl'nt furnishrs 
proof of his talents. Balak says uf him, 
"I wot that he whom thou blcssei;t is ul<>ss-
cd, and he whom thou cur ·est is cur etl." 
By this nrtful device he secured in-
directly the "rewards of divinatio11," 
which he hud been prevented from di-
rrctly rccci,·ing, being held back by the 
hand of Goel from cursing Israel. This 
trokc of policy, while it secured to Ba-
laam "·lint he sought, at the i::ame ti,ue 
was the means of obtaining for Balak, in 
large mcas111·r, what he de, ired. Bnlaam 
coulrl nol himself ('ur:c Israel, but he in-
structs Balak ns to how Go<l might be 
induced to cm· c them, and tlii11 he knew 
would be infinitely wor. e for them than 
any curse lte could inflict. Balaam cer-
tainly was so for ucquniuted with the Goel 
of IsrucJ as to know thnt jealousy nnd 
purity were two of hif! attributes, and 
hence t.hnt hlolatry Ull(l adultery \\'ere 
sins peculiarly heinous in his sight . He, 
therefore, skilfully couns<.'1 · Bulak to se-
cluce Israel into the rommission of these 
f'>ins tt'l the i::nrr~t mrnn · of bringing on 
thr111 tho Didnc .lispleasurt•, nnd the 
event provcrl that the <·ounscl "as wi c. 
Bnl in the hi. tory of J3nlnam there is 
nothing in whic:h he ,lisplnp.1 talents of so 
high an orcl r us in the "pnrnbles" or 
1 prnplic('il'S h • utters in regard to Israel. 
From thi8 it sr.ems that Bah1:1m had 
previously, prrlrnps, in scnral in. ta nee 
foretold suc1·r1<11 m· di!'nster probably to 
some notion about to engage in buttk, 
aml thnt the predictions hod ber11 n •rified 
by the c,·ent. We cannot suppo!:-e that 
auch predictions were i11f-:pired by God, 
and whaten.:r Balonm mny ha,·e prctenderl 
they tou1d not, of eours<•, 1"1,·c Leen the 
outcome of his divinations. They mus't 
then ha,·e be<·n the fruit of his fon•- , 
sight ancl judgmrnt. Ilis cnpa<'ity to 
comprehel1(1 the sit11ution :111!1 his ini-ight 
into the char:ict rs of mm mndo it f-:afo 
for him to predict the result of' n co11tcst 
between two pcopks with whose resources 
and capncity he w11s fo111ili11r, tlll(l this 
go\·c hirn a me1·itc<l rq1utalio11 for di:-- 1 
cernment ancl wis1lon1. But still ~trongt•r 
provf of Balaa111'H taknh; iH found in the 
couni;cl he gani Balak, which, being fol-
lowed, s1.:duccd tlic childn'll of Isr:1d 
into idolatry and ndultery. 
I know it is saicl tlrnt he WM! to "s1wak 
only the \\'Ord which God should put in 
his nwuth." But hy this I und(•rstnnd 
that he was to gi\·e exprrssion only to 
i,;11ch sentin~rntH as God shoulcl dictate, 
while the lnngungc in which thei-10 i-enti-
1 ments f-honkl be clothecl wns left to his 
own choi(•C', and in :1II the rnnge of pro-
plwth· inspiration tlirl'e is 110 lnngunge 
mor(' impresi-h·c, sublimr, und cloq1w11t. 
, \s Bnla·1ni stood 011 tho 11101111lui11, nnd 
lool,('d 011 tlie {·t1111p of hral'l sprC'ntl out 
below him, us lie 1wlctl its ,·ai::t extent, ui. 
he 11wrkrd the r<'gularity ttllll Ol'Cler of the 
cncampnwnt, as h gazed 011 tho gorgcom, 
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Tabernacle in the midst of the mighty 
host, :md ns his eye followed the myste-
rious cloud upward till it was lost in the 
blue ether, his soul was fired by poetic 
fervor, and in tones 110 doubt suited to 
the grandeur of his theme, he poured out 
the prophetic strain-
" Balak the King of :i\Ioab hath brought me 
from Aram, 
Out of the mountains of the l•ast, ~aying. 
Come, curse me Jacob, :.ml comr, clefy 
I rnP.l. 
How shall I cur l', whom Goel hnth not 
cur ·cd? 
Or how shall I defy, whom tl,e Lord hath 
not defied? 
For from the top of the rocks L cc him, 
ancl from the hill~ I behold him : 
to, the people ~lrnll dwell :.lone, 
And hall not be reckoned among the na-
tion~. 
Who can count the du ·t of Jacob, 
And the number of the fourth part of ls-
mel?" 
And theu, a!? if there mingled with his 
glowing admiration of Israel a conscious-
ne s of his own corrupt character, he 
close with tho pathetic and half-despair-
ing cry, "Let mo die the death of the 
righteous, and let my last end be like 
his." 
Balaam uuited in no mean measure the 
poetic genius of a Byron with the sub-
tilty arnl craft of a Metternich or Talley-
rand. 
B11l11am acldccl to superior intellectual 
capacity very strong religious feeling. 
He wa eminently a religious man. Be-
ing descendants of hem, Baloam'8 peo-
ple luHl probal.,ly muintainecl the know-
ledge aml \\'orship of the trne God, 
mingli11g \\'ith it the worship of othet· 
deities. Li kc the amaritan~, nt a later 
period, they "foarcd the Lord ancl Bc•ryctl 
their own god·." Of this kiud of wor-
ship Balaam wns the most prominent 
and distinguished leader. He recognized 
the superior authority and power of Je-
hoYah, and feared to transgt·ess his direct 
command. Yet, by his "enchantments," 
he sought the guidance and aid of in-
ferior dieties or spirits, /JO far as these 
could Le rendered in subordination to the 
supreme authority. 
Thus, while offering sacrifices to the 
h'ne God, he selected the "high places of 
Baal" as the position for his altarll, 
hoping that while the sacrifices might be 
accepted of Jehovah, he would at the same 
time propitiate Baal, the god of the 
Syrians and Phenicians. That Balaam re-
garded the approval of the Deity as of 
supreme importance is shown by the fact 
that he would say nothing and do noth-
ing till the seven altars were erected, and 
the fourteen victims offered 3t each of the 
places selected for the purpose. The 
time, the expense, and the trouble in-
volved, were not considered by him for n 
moment when compared with the per-
formance of a religious duty. And so 
religion pervades all he says, and directs 
all he does. I turn aside from the direct 
line of remm·k before me to make, just 
here, one ot· two practical suggestions. 
Balaam was a ,•ery religious man, Lut 
his case shows that it is not enough to be 
very religious-nay, it proves that the 
more religion a man has the worse oft be 
is if bis religion be of the wrong kind. 
Decided religious views and practices are 
deep-rooted, and it is hard to eradicate 
them. Those who have paid little atten-
tion to religion, and have no fixed opin-
ions in regard to it, receive the truth 
much more readily than such as have 
ndoptcd an erroneous religious system 
and arc acti\'e and zealous in maintain-
ing it. It \\'US the eminently religious 
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class-the Scl'ibes and Pharisees-thut 
rejected the Saviour, while the" publicans 
and !':inners," who made no preteusions 
to religion, heard him gladly. L<'t us 
see to it, then, that our religion be of tl:c 
right kind ; for otherwi e it will he 
worse for us than if we had no religion 
at all. 
The mention of Balaam's altars antl 
offerings suggests another praclic-al re-
mark, and it is this : that the ob ervance 
of a positive institution mu t be exact, or 
it is not obedience at all in the eyes of 
God. Balaam offered burnt sacrifice . 
Burnt sacrifices were required m1der thnt 
dispensation. He offered oxen and siicC'p. 
They WC'rc the animals God had desig-
nated to be offered. He oifo·cd the:se an-
imal on altars of earth or unhewn c:tonC'. 
Such were the altars that God hau point-
ed out as proper to be used. It might lie 
said that as all that wns material in the 
inetitution of sacrifices was found in theFe 
sacrifices offered by Balaam, they shouhl 
have been acceptable to God. But apart 
from the motive or spirit reqnfred in such 
n service, Baluam's sacrifices w re m<li-
cally defective in that they did not con-
form e.wictly to the divine requirement·. 
Sacrifices were to be offered; but tlwy 
must be offet·ed not on " the high: plrlc<•s 
of Baal," but at the door of the Tab(>r-
nacle. Sacrifices were to be offered; but 
they must be presented not_by . Balun 111, 
but by the prie;st of the order of Aaron 
whom God had appointed to that offi('c•. 
It would have been well for Baluilm if he 
had learned the lesson which SumueJ af-
terwards taught Saul, that "to ol,ey is 
better than sacrifice, and to hearken, than 
the fat of rams." And it would Le well 
if the same lesson were learned by some 
jn modern times who contend that the 
ordinances of the New Testament are pro-
perly observed if all that is material be 
incl ncled, forget ting that eve?·ytll'ir,g God 
has commandet1 is material. 
But to return from this dig1·ession. I 
ha\'e shown that Balaam was eminl'lltly 
a religious mnn. I may add that his re-
ligion, unlike that of some others, was 
I not merelr theoretical. It rendered him, 
to a certain extent, both conscientious and 
obedient. He would speak only "·hat 
God dircctetl. He would go only by 
God's permis ion. He would turn bnck 
after he had startccl if God said so. 
What more could be required? In seek-
ing for the defect in Balaam's cotl',ci~n-
tiommcss and obedience, it will be found 
in that quality, prospensity, or principle 
which was his dominant eharnC'teristic. 
This is inclicutetl by the apo. tie when ho 
suys he "lo,·cd the wuges of iniquity." 
It was the lo\·e of money-the desire for 
"wages," though they might be '' the 
wages of iniquity "-that made him will-
ing to cur e Israel if he hud been per-
mitted to clo so when Bolak's first mes-
sage came to him. 
It was this which induc d him to eek 
such permission when the second me·-
sage was ree<:i,·ed. It was with these-
cret bopo in his heart that when he met 
Balak he would, in some way, secure the 
" rewards of di\'ination" that he stnrted 
on his journ<'y. And it wn with the 
hope that he would propitiate the Deity, 
and thus secure the permission he sought, 
thut he erec-tccl his altars aml 1-acrificed 
his ,·ictims. Between Bnlaam's supreme 
lo\'e of God and his fears-between thi!1 
Jo"e, too, and his admiration of Israel-
I therc wcro eore conflicts. Dut, in the 
end, the ruling pl'indple conquered, as it 
nlwnrs docs couqncr. Though he could 
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not directly curse Israel, yet., in the end, 
he isecured the desired ohjel't, by the art-
ful policy w hieh ltas been already de-
scribed. 
The history of Balaam suggests to my 
miud two practical reflections in addition 
to such as may already have been men-
tioned. Balaam's case bears testimony to 
the trnth that "the love of money is the 
root of all evil." From the time when 
Balaam's love for the wages of iniquity 
brought destruction 011 himself and death 
to thousands of the Israelites, all along 
through the ages down to this day, this 
poisonous root has been sending up all 
over the world, shoots whose baleful 
print has inflicted misery and ruin on mil-
lions. It has been forcibly said by an 
English writer that " mammon is a god 
w·orshipped in every land without a single 
temple, and by every class without a 
ii ngle hypocrite." 
And in no laud and at no period has 
this worship been so uuivcrsal and so 
ardent as it is in out· own hncl, and at 
the present period. For reasons too· ob-
vious to need mention, the thirst for gold 
is more intense, and the e-trugglc to ob-
tain it more sustained and arduous in 
this country, than they ever have beeu 
anywhere in the past. But as an "e,·il 
tree cannot bear good fruit," no matte1· 
in what soil it may be pll\n,tod, 01· in what 
age it may flouri h, so the love of money 
still bears its direful fruit of crime, aud 
Yicc, and puin, and tears, ancl <leath. 
How sedulously, theu, should we gnard 
ourseh·es, and how cnrnestly should we 
warn others ngaiust the danger of hav-
ing this noxious plant take root in the 
heart. 
But the most obvious, and at the same 
time, the most important, practical re-
flection suggested by the history of Ba-
laam, is that character is determined and 
destiny i'i decided by the ndirig p1·inciple. 
After all, Balaam's character was mould--
ed and his couduct guided by the same 
sort of influence that controls other men. 
In enry man's breast there is some one 
ruling principle-some maste.r passion, 
or purpose, that dominates all other feel-
ings and aims. Other feelings and pro-
pensities may have an influence, but when 
they come in conflict with the ruling prin-
ciple they give way. 
Tn every case there is a supreme pur-
pose, and the character of this purpose 
determines the charact€r of the man and 
his destiny as well. "To whom ye 
yield yourselves servants to obey, bis se1·-
vants ye are to whom ye obey, whether 
of sin unto death, 01· of righteousness 
unto life eternal." 
Almost every week the papers report the · 
defalcation of some honored and trusted 
fiduciary. Aud surprise has frequently 
been expressed that men who for years 
ha,,e maintained a ,;potlcss reputation, 
and have been, perhaps, active and es-
teemed members of churches, should at 
lust prove to be dishonest. 
The secret of it all is not far to seek. 
In such cases the love of money, the eager 
longing to be rich, the desire for display, 
or sclf-seekiug in Aorne form, has been the 
dominating principle. It may have been . 
held in check for a season, but in the end 
it has proved its mastery by conquering 
cYery other feeling. Let such cases, youug 
gentlemen, the case of Balaam among 
them, impress you with the necessity of 
hadug a pure amJ high purpose as the 
goYerning principle of your feelings and 
couduct. And remember that the only 
principle that can be relied on to conquer 
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temptation, whatever fol'm it may assume, 
ie found in supreme regard for the will of 
God. Making this the governing prin-
ciple of your lives, you will fail of "the 
wages of iniquity," but yon will secure 
gold which can never be corrupted, and 
treasure that never can be lost. 
•rJae Sleet. 
DY S1' , LEGER L • .A:RTJm. 
Awake I awake l the sun i3 op. Awake! and 
sa1ly forth, 
We've had a rain of jewelry from out the 
frozen north. 
The earth is robed in dazzling white ; each 
tree is hung with gems, 
And diamonds, in ten thou,:and shape , arc 
banging f1·om their stem . 
Each bush, and every humbl~ shrub, with 
pre cious stones is strung , 
And all the brightest, purest things l>y hand-
fuls round are flnng. 
'l'he emerald, and the amethyst, the topazes 
behold! 
And here and there a rnby red is sp1rkling 
In the cold. 
The chrysolite nnd jnspersee, and that b1·ight 
sardian stone 
The holy Patmos prophet saw npon Lhc 
heavenly throne. 
There all the golcl of. Ophil' shines, with nil 
Golconda.1s store, 
Ancl who could evc1· number up the counlles .• 
myriads more I 
'I'he Holly, in its tlarkeKt green, with crimson 
fruit looks gay, 
Embossed with solid silver, too-how rfoh i.i 
its array I 
In green antl gold the shaggy Pinc seem~ 
almost in a blaze, 
With all the sun's refiertcd light, with all hl.'l 
mellowed raya. 
The Cedar-Oh I thoufavo1·ed tree I 111 crip-
ture it is told, 
They laid thee in the Ilouse of Goel, nncl cov-
ered thee with golll. 
But, great as wits King Solomon, he, nor the 
house he made, 
Was dressed in such nrngnitlccnce a-1 thou 
bast here clisplay'd. 
'l'he Beecl1 tree st,rnd in rich arrny of long 
and sh ining thread@, 
Jt brittle boughs all bending low to carLh 
their drooping bead . 
1\ nd now antl then some broken limb comes 
c1·1\'11ing from on l1igh, 
And showers adowo its world of gem thut 
sparkle as they fly. · 
'J'ho lofty 011k !-the l11111t11·e<.1-1imbecl 81'ia1·eu 
of t.he tree -
Rpr ads out bis ponderous, icy at·n11•, lond 
crackling in the breeze : 
Antl, a the ronsed-up lion •1 hak es the dew-
drops from his mane," 
So docs the wootllan<.1 monar<·lt hak e hi 
crysta ls o'er the plain. 
nut time would !nil to tell or rill that bl'ight 
and stat-ry ho t 
'l'he norLh wind bl'ing .~ "to witch the world" 
from out the realm of fro t. 
'J'he meiincst , thing, the most deformed, the 
dry nnd s1tple. s bough, 
'l'hc b1·nmble rucle, the n1gg •cl thom, are pnl'e 
nnd spotles• now. 
'· Ye cou11f'illors of ea.rth" eoine forth I ·' ye 
pl'ince,i who have gold," 
Bring here, ye kingil, yon1· tlhttlcm-1, the jew-
elled crowns ye holfl; 
Come, Woman, i11 thin<' or111imcnts, in :ill 
lhcir costly hcen 
Anti let them be th<' lovelicRt th1Lt l'VCr grncell 
n q11cc11. 
'l'hi!I grass that's trorillen und 'I' foot, this 
wee1l with branching al'ms, 
'l'hus glittering in the morning s ,111 hM thou-
s11ntl-!ohl their charms. 
'!'hen en.st yo111· bauble~ vile uwny, 11.1111 bond 
in solemn thought 
'l'o Him who hath thl~ gorgeou, seonc from 
~torm uncl ternpe;.t wrought. 
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Yet this fair pageant soon 11111st fnlle befor e 
the breath of noon, 
And by the fiat from on high your wealth 
shall fade as soon. 
Oh I lay not worthle s,; jewels up, which "moth 
and rust " as. ail ; 
But . uch as at the Judgm ent Day through 
Jesns will prevail. 
What! though the sun so soo .1 must melt this 
fro t-work and its form s, 
Ile speaks them into life again who ride s 
amid the $t0nns. 
::: 
----- -- ----
So, "in the twinkling of an eye," at His la st 
trumpet dread, 
Onr bodies, fashion ed gloriou sly, ~hall rise up 
from the dead. 
Th e sun goes np his dcstinell way: how few 
attend my calls ! 
In tear s the vision mdt s aw,iy, '' th e ba ;clcss 
fabric" falls. 
I, too, could shell my tear s. Alas! that 
this sweet scen e is past, 
For scen es as sweet it bring s to mind, which 
tied a way as fa st. · 
ftcudh1~ ·• 
As a som·ce of pleasure and p1·ofit, as 
a channel of information and wisdom, a:1 
n means ofintellcctnal cultinuion and im-
provement, it is difficult to estimate the 
importance ancl ,·alue of reading. We 
live in a reading age. There is every-
thing to stimulate peonle to read. Ne,·er 
before were there so many books, pnpers 
and periodicals accessible to ererJbotly. 
The literature of to-day is so ,·aried in 
the matter nud style of compoeition and 
in the manner of publication, and so 
thoroughly adapted to every peculiarity 
of individual taste, that it presents to the 
mind!! of the people a grand bouquet or 
feast in which there is everything to 
sntisfy intellectual hunger and to create 
an intellcctunl appetite. But although 
nearly e,·erybody now reads to some ex-
tent, all do not read from the same mo-
tives, nor keep, while rending, the same 
objects in view. Antl it is with our books 
as in othe1· matters. We get just about 
what we scd, for and aim at. The amount 
of wisdom nncl knowledge oud intellectual 
cultivation that we derive from reading, 
depends very much upon the moti\'CS and 
objects that prompt us to read - depend 
very lnrgely npon what we rend for. If 
we rend solt·ly for amnscment or pleasure, 
that _is, if we have no object beyond the 
present in our rca,ling,we will deri,·ejust 
' this and nothing more. Besides, to read 
in this way and invnrinbly to select those 
books that will best serve this purpose, 
will not only fail to make om· minds 
stronger, but will really make them 
wcake1·. Just as he who aRsociates habit-
ually \\'ith clowus and wngs will surely 
bring his Oll'n mind down to a le,·el with 
theirs. 
Some read because it is popular and 
fashionable. They read from a negative 
motive,- not to be, rnther than to be, 
and of course can only deri,·e from thei1· 
reading a negative benefit. Theil· read-
ing will probably k( ep them from ap-
pearing ignorant or awkward, it may keep 
them from appearing behind the times, 
&c. ; but when they read from such a 
moti,·e they cannot derive any direct, 
positi,·e benefit or pleasure. Othc1·s read 
in ordc1· to appear wise, not because they 
really lo,·e lmowedge and prize informa-
tion fo1· its own sake, but simply to ap-
pear learned. But those who rend most 
wisely nre those who rcatl with a desire 
and a purpose to be benefited. They also 
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derive just :1s mnch plc:1sure as others own good ID'l)' make it n<'cessary, both 
do-pleasure which does not consist in for our moral and intellectual discipline, 
forgetfulness or simply from being fot· us to read what we dislike to read. 
amused, but the pleasure of a higher and \V hen shall we read, is an important, 
a more real motirc. The pure pleasure but perplexing question. The quality and 
that results from the acquisition of amount of our rending too often depends 
knowledge and from the consciousness upon how wc settle it, or whether it is 
that woare profitably as well ns plem;antly I settled at all. If we read irregularly we 
engaged. 1 cannot read . ystenrntitally. With most 
The prc,pcr motive in reading will aiJ people it is difficult, I ki1ow, to ha\'e a 
us in determining the important qncs- regular time fot· reading. With some, be-
tion as to what we shall read-a qucs- cause they are so bufly; with others, be-
lion which we cannot kave to our own cause they ure always liable to be inter-
tai;te and inclination. If pleasure and ruptccl. Anrl yet if we fully appreciate 
entertainment alouc were lo be consid- the importonce of it, we <.-an succeed in 
ered in reading, r~ganlless of what ef- arranging to appropriate n certain time 
fects or consequences their supreriwcy for rending, aud in not nllowing it to be 
might ]C'utl to, we might allow them to consnmed in an.r other way. In fact, to 
dictate. But, if \\'e read with the desire do so muy be rcnlly beneficial lo ua in 
to he benefited, then our selection of itself, becnuse to set apart this hour or 
what to read must be mude with refer- half hour for reading may cause us to set 
en<·e to this olucct. It is not, I think, the · apart othc1· hours for other things, and 
least of the many indirect ad vnntages that thus lead to general habits of method and 
reading affords thnt if we allow our system by which we can greatly econo-
judgmcnts thus to guide us in the sclcc- mize time. Having a set tirue to read we 
tion of books, we may really correct bad can rend connectedly and eystematicnlly, 
taste and restrain hurtful tendencies of without which we cannot read profitably. 
character. When two friends having 
dispositions ornl characters vC'ry unJike, 
which is often if uot generally the case, 
each one sel'\·es to cor1·ect opposite ti-nits 
in the othel' which might become ungov-
ernable if not restrained, or if enc1rnr-
aged ancl stimulated by nssociution with 
oue pos1,es!,ling the same traits. 
It is so with our bookfl. A proper selec-
tion, guided by a proper moti"c, nrny be 
indirectly very helpful in restraining 011cl 
suppressing bncl tendencies in taste and 
character, while an injudil'ious selection, 
guided by these very tendencies ond trails 
themselves, will ouly sct·re to excite and 
stimulate them. W c ran sec, then, that our 
How to rea<l is another important 
question. It is, I supi)o3e, quite plain 
to all of us thnt we do not derive as 
much I.Jene.fit from our reatling ns we 
might. The rC'ason of this doubtless lies 
in the manner of om· reading. It i~ not 
how much we rend that decides the 
amount of benefit that we receive, but 
how well. Rending is nothing but a 
thounel through which the mind derives 
foull, ond of cc,111·sc nnhss this foocl is 
digeskd nnd becomes a pnrt of the mind 
it fails to do us good. o then ns we 
read we must digest, on<l to digest ia to 
underi-tand. But how can we understand 
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point ? In order to nccomplii,h this we \ 
nrnst, ns fur as po~siblc, identify our-
selves with him, enter into his frelings, 1\ 
rise to his coucrptions. To clo this, of 
colll'~e i1wolves nry close nttention nncl \ 
con ecutivc thinking, in both of whieh, 
however, habit will grently assist us. 
To remember whnt we read is a thing 
to be aimed at, I know, and we should 
rend with a view to rememb<'ring what 
we read and enden,·or to culti,·ate~ our 
memory. But the benefit that we dc-
riYe is not in proportion to what wc rc-
mem uer, except in rn fur ns rem cm bering 
is connccte1l with rracling well. 
For if while rea<ling we thoroughly 
cligest, our minds are made stronger, al-
though \Ye should forget. Just as tlie 
food that we eat day by day goes to sup-
port and nourish the bo<ly. 
iUt•1·i1s ot· ChiTalr;r. 
who, either by corporeal strength, nd-
Yantngt•ous position, wealth or habit, 
rould influence the minds of others, 
f'natl'l1ecl at that portion of the divi<led 
empire wl1ich lay nearest to his means, 
ancl claimed possessions whieh he did ,~ot 
When I speak of chirnh-y I mean a 
military institution, p1·ompted by enthu-
siastic brne\'Olenee, sm1ctioned by nnd 
combined with Christianity, the pnrpose 
of which was to pr,>tcct the weak from 
the oppression of the powerful, :m<I to de-
frncl the right eau~e against the wrong. 
When Charlemagne had expired like a 
meteor that, having broken l-ucldcn ly 
upon the night of ages, and lila:u•d hril-
liautly o,·c1· a whole world for a brief 
i-pace, fell a1Hl left all in clnrkn<'sr-, even 
deeper than before. 
' before own. 
His dominion, which he hncl subdued . 
to his imperial sway from the ruinous 
wreck of the Romnn Empire, was clh·i-
decl into petty kingdoms, his succc•s-
Rors were waging long nnd i1l\'C'tcrate 
wars against each other, the nnt ions he 
had subdued were shaking off the yoke, 
the enemies he hacl conqucrecl were 
avenging thcmsch·cs upon his dcsccncl-
ants, the ln\\'s he had cstablislie<l \\·rrc 1 
forgotten or n11uullcd, the mlion he hacl 
cemented was scnttcrccl to the wi11cl, ancl 
in a lamentably brief space of time, the 
bright order \\'hi<:h liis grc•ot lllind liucl 
established throughout Europe, wnc, dis-
solved into confusion. Ench individual 
Numerous C'hiefs more or less power-
ful held local sway as for as they could 
enforce their clominion . • The powrrfu l 
nnd the wicked had no restraint upon 
their nctions, nnd the weak were every-
where oppn'sscd nnd wronged. Bands 
of plunderers rnged throughout the whole 
<'otm!ry; property was held by the sword, 
ernel ty and injustice reigned su premr, 
and the whole history of that country of-
fers a complete mellley of massacre, blood-
shed, torture, erim(; and misery. The 
high culture which once characterized the 
chief glory of that kingdom seemed to 
haYe relapsed into primitin barbnrism. 
In such a state of things the· rights of 
th~ humbler classes of society were at, the 
mercy of e,·c•ry nss:lilnnt. \Yomau, uow 
the pride of nn enlightened rare, was the11 
looke<l upon ns the serf of man. And by 
the dt•rangecl law, which was but the op-
prcssi ve cuaetments 1>f the proud nobility, 
• 
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inferior mnn wns bowed down n the sln,·e 
of the feudal barons. But the world be-
coming tirccl of bnrlmrity, a rcncting spirit 
wns born out of the very bosom of co11 -
fusion. Antl so the spirit of cl1inilry, 
like the fL11ne struck fo1·th from the hnrd 
trcl an<l the «lull flint, was kindled into 
sucl,lcu light by the savnge f'rnelty of the 
nol,)c nnd hen\')' bnrbarity of the peo-
ple. Thus it i:; that chirnlry was cradled 
and nursed in the sc11timent of those who 
were incarcerated amidst the gloomy and 
inncccs iblc dungeon-; of the lords, which 
framed an ideal of the heroic character, 
combini11g i11vinciblo trength and ndor, 
jul'tice, modefi!)' and loyalty to up riors, 
conrte y lo <'quuls, <.'Ompassio11 to weak-
ness, and dc,·otedn e s to Chri tianity. 
And its rude beginning may be marked 1 
in the patriarchal m1111ors which prcccclcd 
c,·ery known frnm<' of nrtificinl lifi!, ancl 
hn,·c be<.'n i-hnpecl and moclificd by the 
legislator 11ml moralist. The ti<.'s of 
companionship in arms, r,•spect to elckrs, 
<lc,·otion to women, military ccluc:ition 
nud military inv<.'sti ur e, were the few and 
simple elementH of chi miry; this was a 
new and mightr e-pirit, which wns in-
flnendng the world nnd l,inding to its 
purposes e,·t•ry prindple and alfoction. 
Christianity with its sanction gave form 
uncl character to this grand institution. 
He who wus i1westecl with the 111ilitary 
belt wm, no longer tho mere soldier of nm-
hitio11 und rnpine, but was taught to couch 
his lunee for objc·ets of defence and pro-
tection, rather th1111 for those of hostililr, 
He wu• the fri(•11<l of the distressecl, of 
widow11, orphuns, ancl of tho ·c who suf-
fered from tyranny ancl oppression. 
By clti\'lllry, ,, 1>111:m \\ as rrbton•1l fro111 
her cl<·generacy to the rnnk iu tlw nwral 
wc,rld which nature Imel originally us-
signed her, and feelings of respect for 
the sex which wer/J entertained · in the 
early ancl 1111 ·ophi ticnted state of Europe 
were heightened b)' new sanctions of 
piety. The knight looked to fame as 
one of the guerclons of his toils; the 
drgreclolion which liad smothered the 
people for ninny years taught liim to 
dread shame and di ·grace, ond thus the 
fine ense of morality, that voluntary 
ubmi · ion to its maxims which we call 
honor, becnme a part of knighthood. 
Europe, with her active courage, her 
jealou y of honor, her superior religion; 
Asin, with her proud nod lofty deport-
m nt, her fervid and sublimated imagi-
nation, and the magnificent ceremonial of 
her pomp formed the lmigl:tl1ood of the 
middle age , and in con equ<'ncc of this 
influence of oricutnlism on hi character 
he represent the fllutelinf'S8 of chivalry. 
Jt awaken· the mo t splendid ancl ro-
mnntic a socinti()11s of tho mind. It fir t 
taught devotion nncl reverence to tho e 
weak, fair beings who but in their 
beauty and gentleuc s hu,·e 110 dcfouC'e. 
It fir t raised love abo,·e the pas ion of 
the brute, and by cljgnifying women, 
mode woman worthy of love. It gave 
purity to enthu in m, eru heel barbarour; 
S"lnt:ihn<'s , taught the heart to expand 
like a flowc1· to the r;uo, hine, benutifiecl 
glory with gc11e1·osity, ancl smoothed even 
the rngge<l brow of war. The triumphs 
of chivah-y over nil pl'Creding sy toms of 
opinion were complete, wht•n imugination 
relined the fierceness of passion into 
gen<:rou and gentle nlfcction-a reline-
lllent :-o prrfcct ancl beautiful, that sub-
bC<J.UCnl times with all their vaunted im-
provemcntH in letlcr,1 nnd civilization, ure 
obliged to re,·crt theit· CJC~ to the by-
gone rlayli of the shield und the lttncc for 
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the most pleasing and graceful pictures of j 
respert for woman. For long, Christian 
religion had struggled alone, a gl'cat bnt 
shadecl light thl'ough the storms of the 
dark and barbarous ages. 
thus we conclude it was chivalry that 
bridged the chaos of the dark ages, and 
connected antiquity, adorned by its in-
tellect, with modern splendor. Chivalric 
imagination still waves its magic wand 
, over us; and courtesy of manners, that Till ohivah·y arose, its glorious power 
wns not fully known ; but from that mo-
ment with a champion in the fitld to lead 
forth the knowledge that had been im- 1 
pri ·oned in the cloisters, the influence of i 
religion begnn to spead nml to increase ; I 
---- -
elegant drapery of chivalry, still robes our 
social life; and liberality of sentiment 
distingui-;hes the gentleman, as in days 
of yore it was wont to distinguish the 
knight. NONPLUS. 
- - - ---- --- -- - -
EDITORIAL DEP ARTl\iIENT. 
Among the lnl'ge ancl noble gifts of 
philanthropists within the last few years 
there ~houlcl be noticed the name of the 
generous Lick, n California millionaire, 
who a few yenrs ago devotrd a large sum 
of money to the con !ruction of n gigantic 
telescope. Thi telescope, when com-
pleted, will be placed in the observatory 
on l\Ionnt Hamilton, ncUI' Sun l!'rnncisco, 
and will ue the largest instrnment of its 
kind e\·e1· con trueted by mortal man. If 
successfully arranged, it will doubtlessly 
ue a noble gift to a tronomy, and will re-
veal many of the hitherto secret mysteries 
of the skies. 
We may gather some i1lea of the size 
and power of the Lick tole cope from the 
fact it has u focus 55 feet long, nearly 
fourteen feet longc,r thun the longest focus 
in the world, bnt, like all modern tele-
scope , it is a refractor. The most im-
portant pnrt of a telescope is the lens. 
The lens i formed of two disc of glas , 
one conca\"C nnd the other cou,·ex. The 
discs of the Lic·k telescope are three feet 
i11 diamctt'r. 
There is Baid to be great diflicnl ty in-
volved in g •tting a rough Ions of thi' 
size and bringing it to perfection. The 
labo1· which it involves may be judged 
from the fact that it tool11 the Paris glass-
house five years to procure this lens, and 
now it will require several more to poli~h 
it to the exact proper trim necessary. 
The Lick lens is now at, the shops in 
Cambridge, Mass., where it is polished 
with the greatest dexterity and skill by 
moving it back and forth over an iron 
plat-e sprinkled with a friction powder 
<·alled crocus. The lens is by this pro-
cess brought gradually and slowly from 
a spherical to a parabolic curve. It is 
impossible to think what dexterity has to 
be employed in" the process. If the 
slightest diffl;)rence in thickness exists on 
ei thr.r sicle of the glass the whole pt·ocess 
has to be begun over again, until every 
part is of tha most exact and harmonious 
thickness. The glass has to be faultless, 
exact, and uniform. 
It is no wonder that, requiring so great 
trouble and labor, the lens of Lick's tele-
Froope will cost not less than fifty thousand 
dollarl'-, nml the \\'eight of its two disrs 
will be at least seren hundred pounds. 
When this monster telescope is com-
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pleted and is tnrnecl for the first time to 
the hea\'ens, it will, indeecl, murk a new 
era in the science of nstrnnomy. l\Iany 
may be the revelations which thi:;; in trn-
ment shall disclose to the eye of science. 
It is said that this instrument will bring 
the moon, which is two hundrecl ancl 
forty lhousancl miles from the cai·th, to 
within one hundred miles. It will not 
be po ible, to be sure, lo di cover incli-
Yidual · on its surface. But if the moon 
is inhabited, and the people traYerse its 
plains iu large bands, or build ships of 
commerce upon its waterR, or forts for 
war-like purposes, these objects will un-
doubtedly be of sufficient size to be clis-
eerned through Lick's "i:tar gaimr." 
Astronomy should congratulate itself 
on this philunthrnpic gift to the i,;cicnrc 
and the probability of oon being able to 
penetrate the silent ckpths of spare which 
haYe heretofore been for beyond the ken 
of the astronomer's best instrument, ancl 
we should be proud that such nn instru-
ment is planted on American soil, and is 
the gift of an .l\merican gcntlc•m:m. 
Perhaps teaching has not been rcchH'ecl 
to a science .. There arc many tliingi; which 
hinder any special nwthocl. Those ,~ ho 
criticise mcthodc1 ancl · complain at thr. 
want of bUCCCf;S which all<•11!ls C't•llain 
men who follow tcnching, perhaps clo not 
consider the 111uny <lii,;:uh·antugc•s which 
arc connected with the tc•achcr'1-1 work. 
'1'11crc is one thi11g, howcvc•r, thul <·n•ry 
iu ·tructor i,hou)d bcur <·onstantly in JJ1i11d, 
that the object of ltil' work b not fin 
much to impart Imo\\ kdge ns to clraw 011! 
and develop the power!! of mincl, that it 
may be prc•pat·ccl, ancl gi,·cn the tt·utluwy, 
to acquire knowledge. Jt is {rue thul the 
cnlti\'ntion of the memory is importnnt. 
Bnt the power to remembet· by rote is 
nnt a teRt of a strong intellect, while the 
powe1· to remember facts in nn arrnngQcl 
ol'lkr, or with snc:h UC'Curncy that the 
thongl.t they contain cau he clothed in 
other word·, may be regarded a · one cle-
ment of a good mind. 
If thi be truC', n student'. recitation is 
not csseutially good if he rc•pent 1·crbalim 
the treatment of a snhjcct gi\'eu in liii-
h'xt-book, nor by no mean to be con-
sicl~r d bud, if he p1·ot1ucc the thought 
of tho text clothed in his own. wonls. 
The thought is more ,·ulunblc than it 
cl1·t•r-s, and who wnnts to be a lave ti) 
another's phraseology'? Lungnoge iu a 
p:(•nc•rnl r;euse is the common property of 
all mc-n, but when n i-entenre is con-
fitrlll'l<'cl, 01· tl paragraph is wl'itten, iu 
the 01·tlt•r in ,, hic:h it is composed, it i. 
the author's prinlte proptrty. Plngiari ·m 
1•0111-ir-t· not in taking the thought. of of h~ 
c•r · nncl re-arrunging nncl re-clothing thl'm 
a1·corcli11g to onc'i- ow11 ta. le oncl i-tyle, 
l 11t in taking both thoughts ancl the 
l:1ng11nge in which they arc t'xpre · eel, 
"ord for word, :mcl appropriating them 
"itho11t gi\'ing thl'it· :111tho1· creclit for 
them. 
If n R!11clc11t i. l'Nptircd in recitations 
to gi\'c 1101 only the i-t•11tc11ees in brief of 
the kxt, but the precise nclj1•ctin1s 11i;c1l 
l,y the nuthor, ,, ill lw not fi11·m a lrnbit 
of' thinking nl1<1gcthcr in th word,, of 
other., n1Hl foll into lit(•r:11·y theft h1cn11i-e 
lie has foilc,1 to clc,·clop the powt•r of in-
di \'idual thi11ki11g·? Oncoftheplcni-nnt('?) 
n ·111c111lm1111·c·r-which 111i111y Rl\uknts of 
Hid1ntmHl 'oll<·g<· curry I\\\ :I)' "ilh them 
is' the rccollcctiom; of tlw Greek cl11s:-
roo111 (the i11tcrrognliu11 mn1·k uboYe is 
n<·<•t,.~itak<l only hy the fuct tho! i.01110 
cli1l not" gd through''), I.\IHl in that rot1111, 
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when a student begins to quote the tt'xt, 
he is inrnrinbly requested to uRe his ow11 
words. Why not? Tlier arc men ris ca-
pable of finding ont the truth regarding 
the subject taught ns the anthor of a 
Grel'I, text-book. 
In the last number of the 1llcsscngc1· 
we intimated something further concern-
ing the address of Mr. Bogby, of Brazil. 
\Ye ha,·e already said that it was good, 
but .that i. not ,aying enough. The in-
formation it contained onccrning the 
country and the people who li,·e there 
cannot fail to interest a student of history 
in both. Brazil i · one of the most fertile 
l:rncls on the globe; it products arc ns 
rnried as any other country; the climatr 
i8 mild and healthful. l'\fr. Bngby said 
that J,1\'a get the c1·cclit for a vrist 
nmount of coffee $ent ni::, which credit 
belong. to Rio Janeiro; that our chief 
supply of coffee i · from Rio, and that 
half of the caoutchouc ni::cd in the \\'Orhl 
come. frc,m the forests of Brazil. It 
would require a long artide to di cuss 
nil the frntme · which were mentioned to 
. how that it is a desirnble country in 
which to lh•e. Yet it contain a nt.t ex-
teut of 1111 ettlccl lnml, and there is 
1,;carcely uny immigration to Brazil. 
We nnturally inquire why is this so? 
The ou W('r to this inquiry is suggc~tcd 
by the fact thnt \fr. Bngby ii- sent thct·e 
n a m1,s1onn1·y. But why send mis-
sio)lltrics to Bmzil? Would it not in-
sult her people not to call Lltcm CIH·istiam, 
whcu th('r h,wc been claim iug thi;; title 
for three h1111dre<l years'? Herc is anolhcl' 
example of what Roman Catholicism en-
forces whcucvm· ~he holds wuy, :wtl the 
mnny c,·ils which grow out of the union 
of C'hnrch and tatc. There is cvcl'y 
kind of superstition, scepticism and idol-
atry that can be i1wcnted extant in this 
so-called "Southern Land of the Cross." 
:Men bclic,·c nnu teach every doctrine 
except tne truth, and are as ignoraut of 
what the word Bible iu their own language 
mC'ans as they are of the book's contents. 
Some may object to the treatment of 
this subject in a college journal, and for 
the benefit of those of om· readers who 
do not peruse other journals of like char-
acter, we will state that more than one 
article on this topic have appeared re-
cently discussed by om· coutcrnporarics. 
\\'hy not discuss a living subject, one 
that invokes our national, educational, 
and religious interests, rather than repeat 
a eulogy in honor of some long-dead and 
perhaps ill-desen·ing Greek or Roman? 
It is due them to say of Roman Catho- . 
lies that there is not a moral, conscientons 
ect in the world. But the tendencies of 
their principles arc not observed in this 
country, where the influence of other 
more liberal institutions counteract thei1· 
development. They arc potent enough in 
countries like Brazil, where they consti-
tute the basis of go\·cmment. The ulti-
mate effect of their prcdon;iinance is to 
create ancl foster superstition and scepti-
cism. All these ten1lcndies and results 
nre the outgrowth of one underlying 
principle-that which deprives man of 
his iudividunlity and makes him a slave 
to formulatccl creeds and the dictates of a 
hict·archy. As was recently said by a 
1 com·c1·tcd priest, who is most capable Of 
expressing the trnth on this subject : 
" One of the su blimcst rights of man, 
and Olll· recognized by the Creator in all 
His dealings ,with man, is his freedom of 
will and individual choice." Nothing so 
dwarfi.. the human intellect nnd so crip-
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plea the pos ibilities of human grC'atness 
as the deprivation of these rights; and 
the privelegcs confened by religious 
liberty are extended too far when a go,·-
ernment allows a people under its do-
minion to cru. h the powers and u urp 
the highest rights of men and women by 
compelling them into the thralclom of 
monastery and convent life. The world 
can never expect to see the southern con-
tinent take its place in prosperity and 
progre s among the other nations of the 
earth until some revolution shall wre t it 
from the dominion of priestcraft. 
SCIE TIFIC OTES. 
A. Tm-r OF CoAL.-Therc is more in a I 
heap of coal than most persons are aware 
of. Besides ga/1, a ton of gas coal will 
yield 1,500 lbs. of coke, 20 gallons of 
ammonia water, an<l HO lb . of coal tar. 
De tructivc distillation of the coal tat· , 
gi\'es 69.6 lbs. of pitch, 17 lbs. of crco-
ote, 14 lbs. of heavy oils, 9.5 lbs. of 
naphtha yellow, 6.3 lbs. of naphthaline, I 
4.7 5 lbs. of naphthol, 2.25 lb . . of aliza- I 
rin, 2.4 lbs. of olvcnt naphtha, 1.5 lbs. 
phenol, 1.2 lb. of aurine, 1.1 lbs. of ani-
line, 0.77 lb. of tolu<line, 0.46 lb. of 
;nthra cinc, aucl 0.9 lb. of toluene. From 
the last named sub. tnnce is obtained the 
new product known as /\UC'charin<', which 
is Paid to be 230 times as ·,,·cet as the 
l est cmie sugar. J RO • . 
tions of the middle enr, the eye, the 
stomach, intestines, or bladder. The cau e 
of the c so-called "colds" is the inf! ucnce 
of col<1, damp air upon en itive portions 
of the body, producing thereby a di t111·l,-
ance of the va culn1· equilibrium The 
re ·ult is n conge tion which settles clown, 
perhap with the lu:lp of microbes, as the 
late Dr. Au tin Flint belicv d, into an in-
flummatio11. 
The most . ensitivc part of the kin 
according to Dr. Brown- cquar<l, the 
cntardrnl genetic area , are the neck and 
the feet. In order lo prevent "cohl,' 1 
therefore, one ha only to harden these 
areas and de troy their sensiti\·eness. This 
is done by daily blowing n str am of cool 
air, by means of on elastic bag, upon the 
neck, and by immer ing tho feet in cool How 'ro PRE\ 'EN'r A COLD. - ndcr 
this title Dr. J~rowth 'cquard makes a 
rontribution to the Socicto <lo Biologic 
which will be read with interest. Every-
body catches cold more or le ·s often, nncl 
nobody wishes to do so ; hence Brown-
equar<l'i; "mclbo<l" ought to be popu-
lar. ndet· the umue of a "C<>kl " arc 
included u 1H1111ber of acute catal'l'hul in-
flnmations a!fcctiug tho nnsnl, pharyn-
geal, laryngeal, tracheal, or bronchi:il 
mucous membrane. In thia country we 
even apply the term to acute affoc-
1 waler. The nir is at fii·st only lightly 
cool, but is each day made colder, until 
the neck can ~tand an Arctic blust with 
impunity. The feet arc immer cd in water 
which is at first nl n tcmpernturc of about 
90° Fnh., and this is gradunlly reduced to 
38° Fah. 
Dr. Bro\\ n- cqunrd'i; 111ctho<l is only a 
more rigid und <•lubornte forn1 of n very 
well-known practice- viz., that of daily 
batl1ing in cool waler. It will, uo doubt, 
be useful if the per on is not nged or 
• 
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weak. Such methods, however, seem after 
a time to lose their effil'ncy.-.J,Jedical Re-
cord. 
'fHE PURITY OF Mm-ATLANTIC AIR. 
In the course of 011 address on the ac-
tion of micro-organisms on surgical 
wounds, Prof. l<'. S. Dennis, of New 
York, states that. during his last trip 
across the Atlantic he made some experi-
ments to test the purit,r of the air about 
1,000 miles from lan<l. .He employed 
eapsuleR of sterilize1l gelatine, and ex-
posed them for fifteen minutes. One cap-
sule was expo eel in the state-room upon 
the main deck of the steamer. Within 
18 hours over 500 points of infection had 
dereloped. Two cnp~ules exposed in a 
simila1· manner in a cabin on the p1·omc-
mule deck, \\'here the circulation of air 
was free, showed five 01· six points of in-
fection each ten days afterword. A cap-
sule exposed O\'er lhe bow of the ship 
was found lo be entirl'ly uncontaminated. 
The . e expcl'imeuts are on the same lines. 
as tho e of Pa !cur and Tyndall upon the 
mountain ai1· of witzcdand, nnd, Ao for 
11s tlwy go, they show the germless condi-
tion of mid-oce!\nic afr, and also the need 
fo1· nn1<:h more dlicie1Jt Ycntilation in the 
state-rooms of even th,e first-class Ameri-
can liners.-Lanccl. 
A Poc1rn·r ,AMJ,;RA.-An English 
paprr .oys Councilor \V. J. Lancaster, of 
Colmore Row, Londou, has a ,:ery re-
nrnrkablc photogrnpbic upparnlus, to be 
nse<l for dctecti vc pnrposrs or ordinury 
portrait photography. The apparatus is 
inclosed in a watch case, which opens in 
the ordinary 11H111Der by means of a spring. 
A1:1 the case opens, a miniature camera 
sihoots out for a moment, shuts up again, 
and the thing is done. The sensitive 
plates to be used for the camera a!'e minia-
ture dry plates, and a store of these is to 
be carried by the oµerntor in a specially 
preparl'd locket to hang on the watch 
chain. We understand that the minia-
ture apparatus has been very eagerly wel-
comed l,y the detective police, and that 
the authorities at Scotbnd Yard have 
decided to make extensive use of it. A 
detecti,·e who wishes to secure the por-
trait of a suspected character will only 
have to get close to his subject, and pre-
tend to pull out his watch and look ot 
the time, and the features will be register-
ed. We may mention tlrnt for the sake 
of experiment, accurate and "speaking" 
likenesses were taken of a Jorge number 
of the persons who mixed in the crowd 
at the receut Socialists' meeting. 
THE GREEN RAY.-The green ray is 
a flash of emernld colored light, said to 
be obsen·ed sometimes for a second or 
half a second at the moment the sun's 
disk disappears bel'ow the horizon, and 
just when one sees only a very small seg-
ment of its surface. Tourists in Egypt 
and the Red Sea testify to the phenome-
non. Some consider it objective, and 
others believe it to lie subjective. Ac-
cording to a letter of M. de Maubeuge 
to :M. Mascart, the well-known French 
physicist, the phenomenon has been sev-
eral times observed in the Red Sea ot 
the rising of the sun. M. De Mnubeuge 
particeilarly noticed it, he states, iu Octo-
ber, and the first impression of bis eye 
and that of his assistant was a beautifnl 
emerald green. He has also seen it ut 
sunrises behind mountains elevated from 
1 deg. to 2 deg. above the horizon. 
These observotionA tend to prove that it 
• 
• 
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1s un objecti\·e phenomenon. He has 
nlso observecl:i(at the setting of the sun. 
There was not the least cloucl between the 
01·b and spcctato1·, r.ncl the nil· waR pure, 
but humi<l. The same phenomenon has 
not been ob erved by him from the moon, 
\ enus, 01· any star, although he has ofte11 
looked for it in the tropil's. -, l'irntijfr 
Amel'iran. 
hrP 'RE foE A A CA u 'E 01" DJ. EAs:i-:. 
The tale Board of Health having 
been n keel by the Board of HC'alth of 
'yrncusc to examine into the purity of 
ice taken from Onondaga Lake, from the 
EriP Canal at p·acosc•, and from Coz-
cno\'ia Lake, bas not only mu<le a cnrc-
ful inv<'. tigation into the qunlity of ice 
from tho e sources, but has ul~o prep:1rccl 
a report on the general question of the 
pathogenetic powers of contaminated ice. 
The Board come: to the:c conclusions: 
Ice formed in impure waler hn caused 
. icknefis; it may contain from eight to 
tcu pct· cent. c,f the organic mailer clis-
sokecl in the water, nncl in addition a 
,·cry large amount of the organic matter 
that had bC'cn merely 1rnRpenclcd or flout-
ing in it; it mny contain living animals and 
plant., rnnging in 1,ir.t' from \'i iblc 
worms down to the minutc:,t fipores, and 
the vitality of the~c orgnnismi; 111ny be 
mmffectc<l by frce;r,ing. 
,\J,LOYS. J n a rcc(•nt lcct 11rc l'rofc.-. 
sor 1\ 11ste11 Roberts mcntionC'd that the 
union of copper ond m1ti111011r by fui,;ion 
produces a violet alloy wh(•n the propor-
tions arc fiO arn111gc<l that there is /;] per 
cent. of copper urnl ,1!) per cent. of anti-
mony in the mixture. This alloy was 
well known to the early chemists, but, 
unfortunately, il is brittle ancl <lifficulL to 
work, sn that its benntiful colm· can hard-
ly be utilized in art. The atldition of a 
sninll q11nntity of tin to copper h~rdens 
it, untl converl. it, from n phy1;ical and 
mcclwnic:d point of view, into a different 
metal. 'J'hc a(lclition of r.inc and n cer-
tain amount of ]encl to tin and copper 
confers upon the metal copper the prop-
, erly of receiving, when exposed to the at-
mosphere, \'arying shades of deep, vel-
vety brown, charaeteri ·tic of the bronze 
which Jias from remote a111iq11ily been 
usccl for arti,:tic purpo cs. 
A Co TLY :;\{A 1mrn.-Thc \\'nt r-
ville (~Ir.) Mail de cribe. a machine in-
vrntcd by Prof. RogerE:, of olby, which 
in~crihe upon a poli. hcd :ut'fucc from 
30,000 to fJ0,000 parnllcl line in cnch 
square i11d1, nnd which i. of much use in 
the concluct of his a !J•onomicnl luLor~. 
It 11·os not p<:rfcctccl without :m outlny of 
1 • cn•rnl thouFaml clol lni·s. A ingle crew, 
which i,; twt•nty inchc, in length, arnl 
employed dircetly in the in.cription of 
the linrs ul,o,·c mN1tioncd, aftt•r cvcral 
at! •mpts nt con !ruction, wmi finally pt'o-
<luc d, only aft 1· nn expcnclitt11·0 of 3,-
000. The vc1·y limited 11.-<•, the ditor 
1 aclch,, to which the 111achin • ct111 be put, 
rcll(for the prormem nt of n putrnt 
wholly 1111nccc~sm·y. · 
Hl'o. 'TANl-:on; 1 0 )I II u H'l' l ON O I•' 
Woon.· -i\lr. Brni<lwoocl, Fupcintt•tHkllt 
of th I~ond n firc•C'nginc ci,;tablii-hnw11t, 
staled before n conimittcc of tho Honse of 
Lords that hy long t•xpoi-ure to heat not 
11111d1 <•xccrding thnt of boiling 11nter 
' timber is bro11gl1t into f-uch a cnn<litim1 
thnt . omctliing like ponl11neo11s combm,-
tion tnk s pince, und thut it mny tnkc 
eight ycnr;; for the hrut from pip<•r-
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chnrgrd \\"ith or nsctl to conYCy stram, 
hot watrr, or heated air, laid among the 
joists of a floor, or iu the hrnrt of a p:11·_ , 
tition, or elsewhere in a building, iucn1>ctl 1 
in timber, to induce the ronditiou 110ccs-
;;ar)' to the actual ignition of the timber. 
ln PeRth, Hungary, d) namite has bcPn 
succesefully used for driYing pilci-. ,\n 
iron plutc 15 inches in diameter nud 31 
inchrs thick i placed in n perfectly l,ori-
zontal po ition on the pile to he driwn. 
A dynamite curtriclgr, in the form of a 
disk, contniuing 171 ounce:s of dynamite, 
i placed on the iron plate uncl explo<led 
hy d ctricity. 
PE'l'HOLElDf IX A.\t. 'TERDA,\L - .\.. 
l111ge iron m;crvoir is being built at a re-
moter-pot in the 011tc1· harbor of .Am:-kr-
tlam for the storage of petroleum. It 
will be nearly 33 feet in diameter uncl of 
the i;ame depth, und i · rnlculutetl to hold 
211,125 gallons. The petroleum will be 
brought direct from Ru~siu in ,·es ('ls 
f;p cinlly t·o1l'lrncl d, and it will be 
: 
pumped out at Amsterdum into the tank, 
thus suYi11g the expense of filling and 
emptying casks and diminishing the risk 
of accidents. 
Profe::;sor Samuel P. Lungley, of the 
Alleghany Observatory, Pittsburg, hus 
rccei,·ecl from the Royal Society of Lon-
elem the Rumford medal for meritorious 
clisco,·eries in light and heat. The medul 
is of solid gold, 2GO pennyweights, anrl 
is accompanied with a foe simile of itself 
in sih-er. 
A ScrnNTIFIC F1sn STORY.-Au Ital-
inn has discowre<l that fishes arc fond of 
mus:c. To one Signor Garctli the honor 
of the cfo,(•ovrry is said to Le due; nnll 
rc<'e11tly, with n purty of friends, he is 
snitl t(\ hu,·e tried the experiment on Luke 
Gencva, which prtwed quite suC'ccssfnl. 
11 m,ical notes, especially those produced 
by the human Yoice, attracted the fishes 
in great numbers around the bout. Fish-
ermen should try the experimrnt. 
LOCALS. 
'esf-ion half' gone. 
\\'hut hns become of all the Pn•p. 
n111slnchl·H '? 
H •veral slulknl::i ng1·ced not to ~ha,·c 
fot· an unus11al length of time. Thei1· 
(fo,nppoint111cnt was uol from what (·w11r, 
but whnt <li1l not eomt'. Th<')' concl11clc<l 
tht•y 11111,.l :-;till be .~lwl'l','N, 
Prep. ~fath., 111au on liis 11:\)' lo ex:11n-
i11ation room: "Loo]· lw1e, if Profos,..or 
n~k1, nnytliing 011 tho~e Frrnch nw:1H1rcs, 
' liko 'How many incll'es in a quart ' ? I 
nm going to flunk." 
~fr. K went to the fi,·e-cent store to 
buy a stew-pan, and, -- cull around 
and get him to tell you aboat it. 
A Htudent who does not go into the 
lcctu1·c-room to try his examination, docs 
not Hunk Jlosiiil'cly, but ne,r;atfrcly. Yet 
he poN i ' for/ y jfnnl.·N. 
.:-itr. B. was eritici8ed for his small ap-
petite at the brcnkfor-;t table. He re-
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marked that it wus probably due to his 
taking a 1·oll e,·ery morning in heel Lefore 
he got up. 
Mr. J. A. Bostwick, of Tew York, 
hos· made Richmond College :m uncon-
ditional donation of $25,000. (inite o 
libernl sum, nnd wi ely b<.'stowed. 
Ir. Ii"'. is 1:;nitl to huYe mode the fol-
lowing peroration to a lettt>r ncldres ed 
to his puteruol parent tho other c,·ening 
nt 7½ o'clock: ''The be:lls in the city arc 
now chiming the midnight hour, i:o I 
muc;t say 'good-bye.'" 
LUC:KY 0;-.rnN -To c.dl out "1111-
prepare<l " on li'riclay. 
To get thirlcm mh,lahs 011 one exer-
cise. 
To ho,·e profcs,,or look cros,<t-eyetl at 
you wi1e11 you arc studying Sr. Phil. in 
.'r. Lat. clu ~. 
To have a joke foll flat in chcmiAtry 
lecture. It is best to eai-e it down, if it 
strnins you to a [!l'in. 
To petition the faculty for holiday 
. hri ·tma . They grnnted one in '83, 
and last summer there wns an earth-
quake. 
To hn,·e the profl•r,;sor, in marking tou, 
to put down I he cipher and forget to pre-
fix the unit. 
We have found our profesHors <'lll'ious 
to know so many thingH of 11R this month 
that the anxious public mu t cxc11,,o 
answers to their en<111iries throul!h" J,et-
ter Box" until next i,1.~lll'. 
Tlw sl11d<1nh1 hail th\! pl<'aA111·c of nt-
tending two llihlienl l<•dul'<''l in the 
chope1 lur-it 111011th, dl'li\'crc,l by able <li-
vine:i. We arc glu<l to have the finit, by 
Dr. Andrew Broadus, to publish in this 
issue; the other, by Dr. James M. Stifler, 
of Crozier Theological Seminary, on 
"How to Rent! the Bible," we shaU pre-
sent lo our readers, we hope, in full next 
month. Both lectures were larg<.'I)' at-
tc-ndcd, and ,·cry much cnjorcd by nil· 
At lhe meeting of the Y. l\f. C. A. 
held Jnn11nrr 8th, 1887, the following 
officers were elected: Prcaident, H. W, 
Williams; Vice-President, . D. Roy, 
Treasurer, J. M. Wilbur; Recording 
Secretary, G. Y. Bmlley. 
The pre ident has appointed the fol-
lowing standing committee : Soliciting 
!embers: . T. Tuylor, R. L. l\Iotley, 
aod E. L. l<"lippo. General Religious 
Work: W. A. Borum, J. T. John on, 
A. J. Rum. oy, W. l!"'. Lewis. Mis-
sionary Exerch;cs : W. C. 'f)'l'ce, W. 
B. McGnrity, 'J'. R. Corr. Devotional 
Exercis<.'s in College: . A. Folk, R. P. 
Rixey, am! fJ. P. Rus!!ell. 
A novel ns ocintion ha · been formed at 
the college, known a tho Anti-Tobacco 
League (limited) . 
Tho following pledge was eireulntcd by 
a stndmt, who, under a eomm<.'11<lable 
impulse, '' swore oil'" January 1 t fi t· u 
year: 
''We, th<> under igued, do hereby or-
ganize ourselve,; iulo an Anti-Tobu.cco 
Lt>nguo (limited). 
"We pledge our11clv II not to u ·e To-
bacco in any form from elute to Juoe 5th, 
1887." 
The pledgo wn i,igncd by ubout twen-
ty \'ctcran. of the wcul, which number 
comprii!c ul1110:-t tlw rntirc tobncco-cu11-
·11111i11g elc·mcnl of the collc•gc. 
Al the firsl n•g11lar meeting in Junu-
PERSONALS. 
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ni·y of the literary societies, the follow-
ing officers wcfc elected for thE: ensuing 
term: 
Philologian Society : President, H. W. 1 
Williams; Fiual Orator, H. \V. Jones; 
Vicc-Presiclrnt, G. Y. Bradley; Record-
ing ecrctary, W. II. Baylor; Corre-
sponding Secretary, II. R. Hundley ; 
Treasurer, C. T. Kincannon; Critic, R. 
G. Austin; Ccn er, D. II. Rucker ; 
Chaplain, J. /}11, Monis · Sergeant-at-
Arms, J. I. Ayre. ; Hall Managers, J. , 
T. Toell and J. W. Av<:>ry; Fi1\al Com-
mitte<', C. II. Baker, R. G. Austin, D. 
II. Rucker, J. W. AYery, W. II. Baylor, 
and C. T. Kincannon. 
l\Iu igma Rho Society : President, II. 
Final Committee, S. L. Kelly, E. B. 
Kinney, T. H. Long, W. 0. Carnr, J. 
1\f. Wilbur, C. W. Trainham. 
At a mass-meeting of the students held 
Friday evening, January 7th, it was de-
cided to have a Jollification at the close 
of the session. The talent in the college 
this year is promising, and we think that 
the reputation of Richmond College 
boys in this line will be fairly sustained. 
The following officers were elected : 
President, W. A. Borum; Secretary, J. 
T. Noell; Treasurer, C. L. Laws; Ex-
ecutive Committee-W. A. Borum, W. 
C. Robinson, H. H. Harris, Jr., and C. 
A. Folk. 
The following sub-committees have 
been appointed: On Music-E. B. Kin-
ney, C. B. Tippett, B. P. Willis. On 
Drama-R. C. Stearnes, C. D. Roy, and 
J. 'l'. Noell. On General Arrangements, 
F. Cox; Final Orator, W. C. Tyree; 
Vicc-Pn : ·iclcnt, J. P. l\Iassie; Censor, 
M. A. oles; Recording Secretary, T. 
L. Lnwrence; onei-pondiug Secrernry, 
T. II. Long; Chnplain, . B. Elsea; 
Trca urcr, E. M. Pilcht'r; Critic, A. H. 
Ilill; Scrgeant-nt-.\rrus, W. C. Robin-
son; Hall Manager., W. T. Creath; I J, '.D, Martin, W. H.J. Parker, J.P. Mas-sie, H. R. Hundley, and M. A. Coles. 
J. Gurlallll Paty, '86, i ' teaching in 
mith\'ill<', Tcuu. 
W. W. i\Iorton !-ailed Fl'bruary J, fo1· 
a ti-ip abroncl. 
Clu\l'leH K William s, '86, is in the 
l'olton busine ss in ... Torfolk. 
Rev. P. G. El. om, 180, wm, orclnined 
at Stanfunl, Ky., Janunry 2:3(11 where he 
is preaching in c•onnc<'lion \\'ith his course 
at the outhHn Bapti~t Thcologieal cm-
rnary. 
,T. H. \\11nl, '8+, pai1l us a Yii'it re-
cently. The gr1>atly inc1·ca~,.-<l b1·cadth 
ALS. 
of his corporeal dime115ions makes quite 
a change in his appearance. 
Nelson S. Groome is pursei· on the 
Luray, plying between Norfolk and the 
Eastern Shore. 
J. L. Brown has accepted a situation 
in Danville and will leave for his future 
home about Fcl.H·uary 15th. 
Jesse D. Abrahams, of Cumberland 
county, (1866-'68) has been promoted by 
the Secretary of the Treasury and upon 
reco.nmendution of the Civil Service 
Commissio11, from presiding over a school 
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in Washington city to be Deputy Comp-
troller of the Currency. We rPckon he 
will find greenbacks harder to manage 
th.an boys and bank accounts more in-
tricate than vulgar fractions, but feel sure 
that he will at least "coutrol" enough 
currency to keep up his correspondence 
through us with the Alrnct Mafol' who 
taught him how to stand examina-
tions. 
EXCHANGES. 
In the prncJuction of the ~ew-Year 
uumber of the Harioiw :Monthly its r.di-
1 tors seem to have put forth thefr \'Cl')' 
best efforts. 
1 It is unusually well sustaiued through-
out, but we rather think that its chief 
merit lies in the excellence of its literary 
depm·tmcnt, wht're, in the carefully pre-
pared articles, ''New Year's Day," "Vi Ye 
1a Bagatelle," "Recollcctious of Prof. J. 
R. Lowell," "Thackerny," "New Year 
Rhymes," aud "The Po(•t Bryant," it 
presents a very fine array of fresh, crisp, 
and entertaining mattt'r. 
The sanctum of the edito1·s was glacl-
deucd recently by the anival of an invita-
tion from the literary societies of Wake 
Forest College to be p1·cscnt at their an-
niversary exercises February 11th. We 
appreciated the remcmb1·ance very much, 
and should cstc<'m it a great furor, if our 
good friend the ; 'tudrnt will kindly ten-
der the marshali; our thanks for tht'ir 
handsome card and our best wishes tlrnt 
the occasion may be a perfect succcs and 
in ev<'ry way worthy of the college. 
Oh, no! Corne down, fr. Si. C'lwdrs 
College Gazelle. If you can't answer the 
return shot of the College J,fee1mge, don't 
hurl aL it such scurrility ui; "Hit n dog 
and he will howl." uch 011 expression 
lacks point, nncl can't possibly do the 
J.1Iessagc any injury, while on the con-
trary it lowers the Ga::rlic in the eyes 
of its contemporaries and at the same 
time nffects the dignity of the college 
pres. 
ur pltH'ky little exchange of Pight 
page., the u, i certainly true to the 
spirit of its name when it epeaks as fol-
low of anoth<'r paper : 
"We 'de pisc 11ot little thiugs.' The 
Buzzy Bee ha reach cl us. l\fny your si::e 
increase." 
We doubt not that some exchange ed-
itor of the foir<'r S(•X, as she se<'s thi!11 will 
roll it real ''cute" in the uc. 
The te will understand that we don't 
mean anything derogatory by remarking 
upon its size, for we have always con-
sidered it a fine paper and a rredit to 
the a:ndemy that produces it. 
We fouud out ju t at that tantalizing 
moment, when n mis often seems worse 
than n mile, that in our uoti<'e of the 
gmory and Henry Erponmt lust mouth 
we u ed the very ungrammatical expres-
sion, "There i nothing frncr in tho 
runnagemcnt ond publishing a collt>ge 
magnzinc." 
We inteucled aying, '' In mnnnging 
and publishing," and should doubtless 
have better u@cd the form of speech "in 
the mnnng ment nnd publi<'lllion of," but 
the t1AC of the combination above men-
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tionetl was indeed a harsh and uncouth 
reception to give the first number of our 
excellent contemporary, and we can only 
hope that the Exponent will look at the in-
tentions of our heart, and pass o\·er in 
charity this error of the head, of the pen, 
or of careless proof reading. 
We appreciate vet·y much the compli-
mentary rermn·ks about the Messenge1· in
the January number of the E--cponent both 
for what they wet·e and especially for 
the motive which prompted them. 
at large, won the honor of be_ing the first 
to establish a School of English, does not 
appear to be yet settled. Rich_mond Col-
lege, however, repeats her claim and !P-
peals to her record in proof of that claim. 
Let het· have it." 
Yes, Ml'. Herald, let her have it if she 
deserves it, but othenvise not. 
The agitation of this question was fit·st 
commenced by other colleges very quietly 
appropriating to themselves the credit for 
this important move, when they had no 
sufficient grounds for so doing. Rich-
mond College believed. that the honor 
It can hardly be called an advance justly belonged to her, and, in order that 
movement for a magazine in <'hanging 8he might do herself justice, and. at the 
from a monthly to a semi-monthly to same time, perhaps, give some aid to-
drop from 28 to 11 pages, for twice wards the final settlement of thhi question, 
eleven doesn't ordinarily make twenty- she has, as your article says, given the 
eight. We hope, however, that in the figures on whieh she bases her claim of 
case of onr excellent contemporary the being "the first of all the institutions for 
Indiana Student, thie falling off is only higher education in this country-cer-
for the one i sne, and that the final re- tainly in Virginia and the Soutb--which 
suit of the change may be as great an put the English language "on its proper 
improvement in the paper as the e<litors I plane as of equal dignity with Latin, 
could wi h. 1 Gt·eek, French, or Ge1·man." 
We congratulate the College Rambler 
on the marked improvement in its out-
ward appearance. 
The open book on its new co\'er, 
showing the past all written up and the 
blank lea,,es fo1· the future, is very ap-
propdate and suggestive. The Ramble/' 
can, we think, look back over the leaves 
of its past history with plea ure and 
pride, while fo1· the future we can only 
hope that it may ovc1· he the same plucky, 
progres. ive paper that we have nlways 
found it in the past. 
The Fisk Hmild has the followiug in 
reference to Richmond College: 
"The question, which of tho colleges 
in Virginia, the South, or the country 
If any of her sister institutions can pro-
duce auy evidence of an earlier move in 
this direction, let them do it; if they can-
not, why, let them cease arrogating to 
themsekee the credit for it, and do the 
handsome thing of giving the honor to 
the college to which the honor is due. 
From the spirit of the If ernld's remarks 
we arc quite sure that its opinion on this 
subject agrees with ours. 
I One rarely secs a finer article than the oration, "l!'orcible Language," in the 
January number of the Normal News. 
In the first paragraph of the oration 
1
1 
the speaker v~1·y i_ng?niously gets himself 
a subiect winch 1s mdecd a model one 
J ' • 
for the occasion, and nt the same time 
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cording to the following line of thought: 
Forcible language must, of course, in 
the first plare, be simple, and must con-
rivets the attention of his hearers by re-
lating an amusing account of a man who, 
wishing to take the train, rushes up to 
the station just in time to sec the train 
moving out; under which circumstances 
it was said that the man expressed him-
self in "forcible language." 
This subject is then developed in a 
clear, forcible, and interesting style, ac-
' tain as a second qualification the neces-
sary element C\f tl'llth; third, it mu t be 
the production of a man who is n clo c 
reasoner, and e pcciully iu the fourth 
place must the one who expect to pro-
duce it ha,·e individuolily of thought. 
COLLEGE E"\VS .A D FU ~. 
Wentworth's Geometry is used in 350 
American colleges. 
This is the time of year when n young 
man envies a bearded woman. 
Virginia has $1,650,000 worth of 
property in univcr ities and colleges. I 
The University of Michigan has a de-
partment at Athens for the tucly of 
Greek. 
Ann Arbor was the first American in-
• slitution lo introduce the co-educational 
system. 
There are 210 acti\'c Young :Men's 
Christian Associations in American Col- 1 
leges alone. 
Dr. IcCosh's P1,ychology, published 
]ai;t June, hns t·eachccl itR fourth edition 
in six months. 
The oldest college in America i'! the 
Co11egc of Mexico, which wns foumled 
fifty years before IIorvnrcl. 
The nivcrsity of lichignu wns the 
first iui:1titution io this country to inh·o-
cluce the co-educntional t'l)'Stem. 
At Johns IIopkina and other pl'Omi· 
nent schools in the country the plan of 
changing tho Debuting Sooicty into n I 
House of Commons is now in succe~sfol 
operation. This iclca of conducting the 
meetings of the litcrnry ocielie aft~r 
the manner of the es ions ot the differ-
ent hou es of ongrc , or of Purlinment, 
is gradually grnwing in favor nll ov r 
the country. 
At the nivcr. ity of Virginia there i. 
no cla s di tinction, an<l no ,·acations 
except legal holiday . hnpe1, recitntion 
und lecture attendance is voluntary, yet 
examinations nre rigid and e.·ncting . 
n Iri hman who had on a very rag-
ged coat was aflkeu of what tuff it was 
mode. "Beclacl, I don't know," snitl he, 
"but I think the most of it i, mnclc of 
fresh air." 
There nrc 5,:357 , tudcnts in the U11i-
,·c1·~ity of Berlin during the pre cnt 
winter term, the highest 1rnmbcr ,,·er at-
tained by any German uni vet· ity. 
"Well, really," replied bis <fought r, 
" I have hnd no oppGrtunity of ju1lgi11g. 
T nonir met him unywhcre except in i;o-
cicty ." 
" ls hen young mun of bruin!'!" in-
<i uircd nn old gcntlcmnn resp cling a 
swell youth. 
It i reported that le~ holidays urc 
grant u nt the { ni\'cri;ity of Pcnn~rl• 
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nrnia thnn nt nny other ('Ollrgc in the coun-
try. 
The wife of the l\Iikndo of ,Japnn is a 
Vnssnr gracluntc. 
'l'exm1 school fund is $20,000,000, the 
largest in the Union. 
What is the gamic~t State in the 
Union? Tennis-see? 
You can't h:wc the lael wol'(l with n, 
chemi11t ; he ul wnys has n retort. 
Iadison ni\·ersity tloes not nllow its 
student · to marry during their cour ('. 
Wake.li'orest College has invited Tal-
mage to tlclinr its commencement ser-
mon. 
APAR·r Fnou MA·r1nrnATrc.:;.-Ex-
JWrie11ce hn ch•monstrnted thnt one gnl 
is eqnul to four quarts of ice crC'um. 
All Europe has fewer colleges than 
Illinois. Arnl one of the European col-
leges hn: more tudmt than nil Illinoi.-. 
The 'c11io1· <·lu!'S of the uh·cr ·ity of 
Torlh 1arolina wcnr black hc1\\'ers, in 
order lo be dii-tin(l'ui ·hc1l from the F'rc h-
mcn. 
A mis. ionary writes that the ChincRc 
<.'nryclopc1lia compri ·c 22,937 books. 
In c,·crr htrge town an official library 
cxh1ti;, in clrnrgc of .Mnn1ladns. 
Lifo, young mnn, is only 
A slippery pierc of ice; 
JTO gil'l there- it's lonely; 
One girl there-it's nice. 
'' Wliy do you drink thnt Yilc stuff?" 1 
:said a tcmpcrnucc nu\n to a toper. ''Be-
cause, my clt':tl' sir," was the crushing 1·c-
ply, "it is 110t thick enough to cat." 
Va/q nr, Wcllcsly, Smith, and B1·yn 
~Inw1· arc the only colleges giving in-
struction to hidie.s nlotu•, but there arc in 
the lTuitc<l Rt:1trs over one hmHlre<l and 
-------------
fifty collegrs for young men which nlso 
admit them. The great English .nnive1·-
sities, Oxford and Cambridge, ha\·e 
made arrangements by which ladies can 
nttend a large numbci-of lectures. Italy, 
too, has opened its se,·enteen universi-
tie~ to women, and Norway·, Sweden and 
Denmark have also nllowerl them to en-
ter. 
A Frenchman leaming the English 
language complained of the irregnlnrity 
of the \'crb " to go," the present tense of 
which some wag Imel written out for him 
as fol loll's : " I go ; thou startest ; he 
depart,,; we made trucks; you cut sticks ; 
they obsquatulnte or f.ikeda<ldle." 
Among the most distinguished visitors 
at Ilar\'nrd t1 ming the late celebra.tion 
was Rev. Dr. Crci~htou, of Emanuel 
College, Cambridge University, England. 
Ile was a welcome visitor, rrs from his 
college John Hnrvnrd graduated. 
Sir Lyon Pluyfai1·, says Engfoh uni-
,·er.'itics teach " graduates how to spend 
$5,000 a yeat· with dignity and intelli-
gence; Scotch universities teach them 
how to make $5,000 with dignity and 
intelligence." 
Mr. Bostwick, the Baptist, who gave 
$10,000 to the Baptist Theological Semi-
nary, has just gi,·en $50,000 to Wake 
Forest College. 1\fr. Bostwick fo1·merly 
li,·ecl at Lexington, Ky. 
FcrgnRon, formerly of the Virginias 
and now ot the Philadelphia bnse-bnll 
team, will coach the Princeton nine this 
winter. 
Emperor William nnd Priuce Bismnrck 
told the Japanese ministc1· that nil that 
Jupnn needed wns the gospel. 
Most lies arc hyperboles; hyperbole js 
a lignre; hence most lies arc fignres; 
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but figures cannot lie; ergo, a lie is not 
a lie. 
The California State University pays 
its president a salary of 38,000. 
A senior says that his class is Joing 
post morteni exercises iu Latin now. 
Leyden University, in Holland, is the 
richest in the world. Its real estate 
alone is said to be worth four million 
dollars. 
am Jones wants to build a college for 
himself at Cartersville, Ga., and has rc-
ceh·ed $10,000 in furtherance of the 
scheme.-&. 
The fourteen students who, dIBaatisfied 
with the order of recitation, bombarded 
Washington and Jeff'erAon College, hnve 
been euspend~d. 
fore than four thouaand couplers have 
been patented in this country, and yet 
there are hundreds of thousands of men 
and womtin yet unhitched. 
Peterhouse College, the oldest of the 
seventeen r.ollcges in Cambridge ni-
versity, was founded over six hundred 
years ago, during the reign of King Ed-
ward I. 
Sophomore oratory : How nice it 
would be to go to the North pole and see 
whether or not the Aurora Borealis is 
caused by a hot box where the earth re-
volves on its a:xis. 
England boasts of her bulldogs and bea-
gle, 
Her ra,·ine, and starling, and seagull; 
But when it comes to the scratch 
Her Henn is no match 
For your loud-screaming, much despieed 
Eagl e.- Ba1·on 1'ennyson. 
Count Yongi, eon of the Premier of 
Japan, is in Chicago, arranging with 
publishers for text-books in the Engli11h 
language fo1· use in the J1tpaueee schools. 
The Mikado has commanded that Eng-
Ji,,h be taught in all the schools of his 
empire. 
Student, after c·xamination, to profes-
sor : " What rank do you give me, Pro-
fessor?" Professor: "I have put you 
do,,.n ae captain of en valry. You seem 
to ride a horse better than the others." 
In the United tales the Epiacopalians 
have twel\'e colleges; the Methodists, 
fifty-two; the Baptists, forty-six; the 
Presbyterians, forty-one; and the Con-
gregationalists, twenty-eight. 
"I say, Fatly," exclnimed one gamin 
to hie fleshy companion, " is it yer mud-
tler wot makes ycr so fat?" " aw, of 
cour e it haint ! " wa11 the reply. ''It' 
my fodder." 
It ie claimed that over 1,700 college 
students have been converted during the 
past year, and that there were 2,270 can-
didates for the ministry in the variou 
college,. 
Tulane University, ew Orleans, has 
received a donatiou of 8100,000 from a . 
ew York lady, with which to cstabli h 
a college for the higher education of wo-
men. 
A fire, a ahort time since, in the anl\-
tomical department of the niveraity of 
Virginia, de troyed 310,000 worth of 
chartc;, druwings nml models. 
At Dartmouth a dramatic a socintion 
has bc~n formed as a stock company, 
with n capitol of 3600, divided int:> 
shares of 85 each. 
'reacher : " If you were president of 
a county fuir and wanted a gate ten-
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der, what would you do? " Pupil : "Boil 
it." 
In the olden times men lh·ed by days 
of toil, Now we lh·e by Knights of la-
bor. 
Syracuse Univet·aity is only sixteen 
years old and has four hundred nnd fifty 
students. 
Talmage, ,Tustin McCarthy, aml Lew 
Wallace will lecture at the Indiana State 
University tliis winter. 
Herr Heyden, the celebrated Profes-
sor of Philosophy in the University of 
Erlanger, Germany, is dead. 
The Harvard catalogue is no longer 
published for gratuitous distribution, hut. 
is sent post-paid for sixty centA. 
The PrinCf' of Wales has his commit-
. tee fr9ming plans for the proposed Impe-
rial Institute. It will cost $1,500,000 . 
Under the new law W <'St Point gradu-
ates get second lieutenant ' pay from elate 
of graduation to time of commencement 
in the regular army. 
Miss ellie, an enthusiastic dog fancier: 
'' Is that charming little bobtail yours, 
monsieur?" Monsieur : " Oh, no, made-
moiseUe; znt ees ze dog's." 
The first paper estahli heel at Williams 
was in 1827. Princeton published a 
paper in 1831. Dnrmouth's first nnture 
in journalism was in 1835. 
Why should a man not starn ! on the 
desert of Arabia? 
Bccau~e of the sand which's there. 
How c.-ame the sandwiches there? 
The tribe of Ham was bred and mus-
tered there. 
The other enning Tliornton saitl to a 
roung lady to whom he had been paying 
marked attention: "Of all Lord Beacons- 1 
field's novels, I prefer Endymion-by 
the way, the word means 'the setting 
sun.' 
"Well, Mr. Thornton," she replied, 
'' you should ha,·e been caned E~dy-
mion." 
"Why so, Clarissa?" asked Biliy, 
expecting a compliment. 
"Because," she replied, "you can sit 
around about as long as any son I ever 
saw." 
Greek Recitation : Professm·: · " Mr. 
B--, how did you translate that. 
word?" 
Mr. B. (doubtfully): "I think it 
means a cm·se." 
Profl'ssor (sadly): "Well, it may-
yes, sometimes; but here it should be 
translated, mother-in-law." 
The students of the Pennsylvania . col-
leges h:we half-fare tickets on all rail-
roads issued to them, where\'er they 
tr:wel. The president of the college is-
sues Llanks which are filled out, and 
which, when presented at any ticket 
office, entitles the holder to half-fare 
ticket. 
Mr. W. H. Walker, who is raising 
money to build a chapel at the University 
of Michigan, says : " Five of the faculty 
are Unitarians, eight are infidels, and 
thirteen decline to express their religious . 
belief." Dr. Fitzpatrick says this is the 
result of a State non-sectarian school. 
A paragraph in a society paper states 
that "Oscar Wilde's hair is growing long 
again." Osc,11r Wilde? Oscar Wilde?-
Oh, yes, we rememLer now ; that's the 
colt that won the two-mile dash for three-
ycar-olds. Wonder why they don't clip 
him again !-Bttrdette. 
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SELECTIO TS~ 
FoR 1 7. 
Spend lrss than you rarn, and .rnu will 
be rich. 
Eat less than ron can dige t, aud you 
will be well. 
Attempt less thun you can nrcompli h, 
and yon ,rill be strong. 
CoYet little, lo\'C mm·h, all(l yon will be 
happy. 
By thcfir ·tyou \\ill accumul:.itemoncr; 
by the seconcl, blood; by the third, nen·e; 
by the fourth, lo\'e. · 
And EO we wish yon a happy :rew 
Year. -Selected. 
Dm You? 
Did you eyer see a 11rn11 
Who couldn't tdl you ju. ·t the plan 
On which a pnper .-houl<l be run? 
So perfect and complete, 
So ycry uice and neat-
What the editor slwul!l 1-ar, 
And what he shouldn't do-
He will tell it all to you, 
An<l you will find it fun-
The way he lays it out, 
And the way he talks about 
The things he would do 
If he were only you, 
E\'crybody lie would plea. c. 
Let them try it for a ,, eek 
And I'm sure that he would 1-cck 
Hebt for troul,lc::1 that arc real, 
Losing sight of l,is ideal. 
-1'id-Bif,'1. 
'' N<'LE SA)r."-Th(! h·rm "l nde 
Sam" ns employed in drE--ignating the 
United States is 1-aid to h:1\'e lmd itH ori-
gin in the followi11g rirc11msta11tc: 
"Hamucl \\'ili,;on, fomilia, ly k11ow11 us 
' ( nclc Ram,' 1,:1.,; an ini-:pector of bed' 
an<l pnrk at Troy, r. Y., purchased for 
the GoYeroment ufte1· the dec:laration of 
war against England in 1812. A con-
tractor named Elbert Anderson purchased 
a q uauti ty of provisions, and the barrels 
were markell ' E. A.,' the initials of his 
name, and ' U. S.' for Unit eel States . The 
lattC'r initials were uot familiar with Wil-
son's ,rorkmrn, \\'ho inquired what they 
meant. .\ facetious fellow am,wered, 'I 
don't Jrnow, unks they mC'an' Uuclc arn.' 
A rn t amouut of property afterwards 
pu!'sed through Wil~on's hands mark!'d 
in the same wny, and he ,,·ns rallied on 
the e:xknt of his po, i:eF:a:ion. . The joke 
spread, ancl it was not long before the 
initials of the United States were re-
garclecl as 'Unl'lc am,' which name has 
br<:n in popular parlance CYet· incc." 
COUNTING 'l'HE HAIRS OFTJIE JIE,\D, 
Icasurcmc•11ts ha\'e shown the thickness 
of the human hail· to rnry from the two 
h1111dn•cl al (I fiftieth to the six hundredth 
part of :111 inch. The silk worm's thread 
i one fivc-thousan<lth of an inch thick, 
au<l the sider's web only one thirty-
thou anclth. Blonde hai1· is the finest 
and red the coarsest. Taking four heads 
of hair of equal weight, a patic11t Ger-
mun phy~iologibt founcl the red one to 
contain about !J0,000 hairs; tho black 
10:3,000; the brown, lO!J,000; nnd th~ 
blond<', 1 f0,000. 
Bnim.;.-m,; ·ro ITAnvA1w.-Thcrc has 
bC'en some little rcmnrk of late concern-
ing the recent licc1 nebtH llladc to lfornml 
hy different lilt 11. Within a ,·cry short 
time home $1, !00,000 hav<' been l,e-
quentlicd to the 1111i,·cr:,;ity, and yet in 
such a way that it <locs not lw11dit the 
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college property at all. Much of this 
enormous sum go!'s to particular pur-
poses, such as furnls for t,he library, and 
$-100,000 ,of it is for scholurships. So 
that we are no nearer om· swimming 
bath, new dormitories, or reduction in 
college expenses than before. It is really 
the collc•ge that ucedfl the money, and 
many of the scholarships might very 
profitahly be employed in le. sening the 
general expenses instead of heiug gfren 
to the first twenty-five of each clnfls, 
many of whom take easy cours<'s for the 
pm·pose of obtaining them. 
STUDENT ' Co -PERES<m CmrmrrnE 
AT Pm ' CETON.-At ITnn·nr<l Inst ycnr 
the scheme of having a c·«m1mitt<'c of Rtu-
dents to confer with the Farnl!y on mat-
ter~ of common inten ·st \\rift adopted, I 
and has been rnoflt s11ccc·sid11l in its re-
sults. Thi. yent· 11c hear thal Pri111·<'ton . 
has reRo]v <l to tnkl' i-imilar mc-nH1res, 
and 011 the 22d of this month will elect 
a '' Studeuts' Confer 11rp 11mmittee." 
As this plnn i lie1•0111iug populnr at other 
colleges, it might be well to <·onsider it 
here at Yule, nncl to ascertain the way in 
which it is cnrl'icd 011t. The committee 
will consist of six ''enion1, thr<'C Juniors, 
two Sophomores, and one FreRhmun, nncl 
will serve for the rernaill(lcr of the pre-
sent collc~o year. Each dn. H will Plt•ct. 
its own representntiv1's, and ut 111 1st one 
Senior and one ,Junior m11st t,e on the 
committee from the f-il'hool of S<'it·nct'. 
In order to be cligilik to th<' elrction, a 
student must he at least twc•nty y<•,u·s old 
ou September 1st, prC'cecling hiR µrud11a-
tion; he mm:,t be a r<•gnlar C'Hlldirlntc for 
the degree of B. A., B. S., or C. E.; hL• 
must not have incurred Herious disci-
plinP. within the ycm· prccPding the elec-
tion; nnd ho must haven foir stnnd in 
his studies. A " }"i'acnlty Conference 
1 Committee" will also be chosen from the 
· general Faculty, which will act in co11-
junction with the c,tudents' committee.-
Yale News. 
.A recent letter to the Slate from itR 
Washington corrcspon<lent <!ontains the 
following intcrPsting incident: 
",Yhen Fnmk R. Stockton, the writer 
of short storirs, first c·ame to this city, he 
was as keel by one of those present at a din-
ner given in his honor to soh·e the mys-
tery which hangs about the story of ' The 
Lnlly nnd the Tiger.' Before Mr. Stock-
ton coul<I answer, a gentleman suggested 
that the plt,nsurc of IHwing written so 
snccessful a stQry must be eoni--ideral,ly 
diminished by being so frequently asked 
to tell its !ieqncl. l\fr. Stoekton laughed 
and snill : 'It is very true ; I have been 
rcquestNl more than once to inform c·uri-
ous readers whether the prinrer-s direeted 
her lo\·et· to the jaws of the tiger OL' to 
the arms of the beoutifnl la<ly, but as I 
didn't know I conlcln't sntiRfy them. I 
finally decided to. have it Sf.'ttled for me, 
and when I was at Wellesly College I 
left the dcciHion to the young ladies of 
that institution Eighteen of 1hem votnl 
that the priul'eSfl wonld i:;ooner hnYe <,ani-
ficed hrr lover than hnve sceu him wed 
the lady, ngainst six who rntcd to let 
him lfrc. I think women can bcstjudge 
their own sex, and I am satisfic•d to abide 
by the W ellesl_r d<>cision.'" 
An c•.xclrnnge, s1waking of the 1111mber 
of papers publishld in the Unil('d ::States 
in foreign hrngungcf:, says : There are 
ahout GOO 11e\1 spnpe1 s printt•d in G<·r-
mnn, alHl forty-t,ro in Fr<'nch. The 
towm, whi1·h hnYe lhc most French pe-
riodicals arc, .r"ew York, t:r<•w OrlP1111s, 
nm! Worcester, Muss.-fournpiece. Tlicrc 
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are more Swedish pr ints than F rench. 
T wo daily newspa pers are printed in the 
Bohemian tongue . T he toughrst uames 
are found among the P olish, F inni sh, 
and Welch press ; for instance, the 
Dziens10iety and the Przjaciel Ludi of 
Chicago, the Yhdyswalla in Sanomat of 
Ohio, and the Y Wawr of Ut ica, New 
Yo rk. T here is one Gael ic pu blication, 
one Hebrew, one Ch ine"e, and one iu the 
Cherokee language. 
The last in nnt ion in hat lining is a 
map of the city of L ondon pr inted on 
silk so that any young fellow or stra nger 
may find hia way home, or see at a glance 
if cabby is takin g him the nearest route 
to his destina tion. 
I t is no trouble to meet a bilJ. But to 
get out of the way of it is most difficult. 
T he best way to · keep chaff out of a 
half bushel is to fill it up with wbeat.-
R"v. W. 0. B artlett. 
The total number of visitors to the 
Colonial Exhibition, London, recently 
closed, was 5,550,749 , and the average 
daily attendance was 33,846. 
" When nnger arises, good judgment 
sits down on a back seat." 
OAMPBf1__,l.JL & 00.~ 
~B f!Ji81!Jl(IJ PJE(i} 1/(IJ((J, I .AlP l!EEB~, 
525 E. BROAD STREET, RICHM OND, VA. 
None but Firt-Class work allowed to leave this establis11ment. P ortraits finely finish d 
in Oil. Paste l , f'l'.iyon, nnd Water Colors. 
NEW STORE, NEW STOCK. CONVENIEN'£LY LOCATED . 
Stationery, Cigars, Tobacco. Cigarettes, and a Jul/ line of Oonjectioneries. 
l!✓-1:RS. MAR Y KE I L , 
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The moet poJ>alar Weekly new1paper de•ot.ed J 
loseience. 1nechnnie,, enu1ncering disco•eries. in-
•·entione and patent• everpnbli bed. EveQnnm-
1,cr 11luetrated with eplendid en"1'4Vin,:•. 'J'his 
¾r'~l~::;:~f.~':.'!~~t":~~~~1:~~!TJ~:'m:~ it~ 
The popularity of the l!CJCNTU~C AMf:ntC.U. is 
oach that lie circulation nearly equate that or all 
other f,"pere ofitaclaqcomblne<L Price. f3.Wa 
mr~/N t&c'l~V:b~i:i!'.~ •. J~~it!!i:J=~~~1v: A'P£NTS )111nn&C11.bne Ml • •l10hadT h ir1y • 
.------: Jtcn!eY~[o~; 
tho Patent Office and ha•e prepared 
m:~ dt~an 1~~o':ro~g::~Jr,,o:i,-; I 
~nited gfates and foreisn ooantrlea. 
Caveau,. Trade-lllark• CoP1-ri1bte, 
Ae•li:nmenta. and all otiier papera for 
#ecaring to inventore their ri1lit1 In the 
United Statea, <Janada. En11land. Jfrance, 
Germany and other forelsn roantrlu. pre-
pared at 1bort notice and on reaaonable term1. 
Jo formation •• to obtainlo1J\'atenta cheer-
r~}:fr:.1:t~n "~~~iut,.~~•st;ate:f.d•~~:J 
th rough Munn & Oo. are noticed In the ISclentlfto 
Amerlcan free. The advaotace of auch notice 11 
,rell underetood bf, all peuone wh<11 w.. b t.O dn-
po1~8;.~~•l;fJlJ"; e. & CO., Office 8cD:lffmo 
.AKX&Io.u!. :lei BroadW&J, Nr,r York. 
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